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In the millions of orders we fill every year none give us greater joy' than the supplying of gifts for some loved one at home.

l:�rocery orders, furniture orders, clothing orders, implement orders-all, of course, have our greatest care and attention.' ,

"But, when a letter is received saying: "This purchase is a gift for Mother-a remembrance on her birthday or wedding anniversary;' it
:'jgoes through our great fi{ty-acre establishment with a sense of loving responsibility that permeates every man or woman who handles it.

.And we receive thousands of such orders.
This announcement will be read by hundreds of thousands of our customers who
use the Montgomery Ward & Co.'s Catalogue constantly for the supplying of
their many needs.
To them we s'ay, when you are ordering a gift for father, mother, son, daughter
or friend, don't fail to mcntion the fact when writing.
To those who are not now our customers, we ask the privilege of sending our
wonderful new Catalogue, which shows in truthful text and picture thousands
�f items at small cost that can be used for gifts.

And then, in addition, it shows over a hundred thousand other items--groceries,clothing, shoes, hardware, furniture, farm implements, everything from a paperof pins to an automobile which can be purchased through this great modern
method of merchandising at a lower cost with higher quality than you can secure
elsewhere.

The 'book weighs several pounds. It contains 1,000 pages--every one of thelll
a wonderful store window of surprising bargains. It is sent absolutely free 011

request-without any .obligation to you. Your copy is waiting. All you )J('cu
do is to ask for it. Write today. Now.

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY Dept.Z-15
CHICAGO KANSAS CITY FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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OUR. CWARANTEE

KANSAS FABJIlDB I!!IDB to publlll1oDl"the
adverUsmeutsof reliable perllOns or' ftrms;
and we guarantee onr subscribers �alDst
1088 due to fraudulent mJarepreseutaUon In'�

an" advertlsment appearlnc In .18 leeue,
'

provided. tbat mention was Dlade'of
KAN-

BAS FARKER when ordering: We do not.
'

bowever, nndertake to setUe minor claims

or dtsputes between a subscriber and adver

tlaer.or be responsible In CIl8e of bankruptcy

of adverUser after advertisement appears.

" ClaI� m� � made within thirty, days.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE

,1.00 per year: f!.110 for
two years: f2.'"! for

three years. SpecialClubbing rates furnl8b.

cd on application.,

ADVERTISING RATES

30 cents per agate
IIne-141Ineetotbelnob.

No medical nor Questlouably
wordedMver·

Using accepted. Last formsareoloSedMon.

day noon. Cbanges In advertising copy and

stop orders must be
received b" Thursday

uoon theweekpreceding dateof
publication.

:.",
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,KA'NSAS FARMER
With wblcb Is combined FARMER'S

ADVOCA.TE.l!tItabllabed 1877.
,

Publlsbed'weekly at 625 Jackson St" Topeka, Kau., by THE KANSAS FARKER OoKPANY.

ALBERT T. RBID, President. JOHN R. MULVA!B, Treasurer. S. H. PITOIIJIIB, Secretary.

T;A. BaRKAN, EdItor InOhlef: G. O.WHlIlBLJIIB, Live Stock Bditor.

OlnOAQO O)l')I'IOB-804 Advertising BuDding.. Geo. W. Herbert, Inc., MBlUllJer.

NBW YORK 0)1'1'10.-41 Park Row, W&1Iace C.' Ricbardson, Jne., Manager.

Entered at theTopeka. xAn8B8, postoftlce 88 second olaBll matter.
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THE COUNTRY CHURCH. MEATS UlfDER PURE FOOD ACT. CROP, REPORTS AND THE FARMER.

In the announcement of the School A most radica] and far-reaching ex- Farmers generally are not satisfied

for Rural Leaders at the Agricultural tension of the Food and Drugs Act has with 'present methods' of handling .and

.Oollege, which appears in another col- just �one
into effect. This was made marketing fium products. It is evident

umn of this issue, the statemcnt is made pO�llib e by the h'anding down of �n that the development of this phase of

that there are 1,200 abandoned churches, opinion i 1)y the Attorney General. Act· agriculture' has fallen far behind the pro

in Kansas. It is evident that the eoun- ing under this opinion, Secr-etary Hou!" duction,side. In a recent address which

try church has been on the decline for ton of the Department of Agriculture President Watell! of the Agricultural

some time. Just what influence this in co-operation with the -Seeretarles of College, gave under the auspices of the

will have upon the life of the rural com.
the Treasury and Commerce, have noW lndianar Bankers' Association, he made

munity is a matter of grave concern to placed the inter-state handling of do- the statement that insofar as supplying

many of our best thinkers. Last sum.
mestic meat and meat food products, �ny va:luable information to the pro·

mer at the Agricultural ,College a. con- fully under the provisions of the Pure ducer was concerned, our present crop.

ference was called to whi�h rural pas.
Food Law. 'TIlis action' was brought

. reporting system had not progressed In

tors and ot�ers interested in the probe
about through the revoking of regula- ,the last quarter' of Ii century. He said

1 f th 1 unit 'i tion No. 39 of the Rules' and Regula- ,that under �r,esent methods
the system

ems 0 � rura eommunnY wE\re n- tl'ons for the' e'nforeement of thie act, d t' d ffi' t d t '1 to h I

vited. This conference was somewhat
eea no me u e su eren e al e P

of an experiment, but the call was ,,0
This regulation specific�lly exempted 'the farmer, in the least in deciding

well responded to 'that it was decided �
,'meats and meat food products from the -whether he ought to sell his' wheat from

offer the following year a short train. operations of the act. Secretary Hous- ,the thresher or hold it for an advance

ing school for rural Ieadera. ,

This train. ton could not understand why meat and in the market. The peach grower, for

ing was to include various matters con.
meat food products were not foods in example, is furnished no information as

nected with progressive agriculture, the
the sense of the Food and Druga Act, to w.here the market is glutted or where

idea being to 5ive, the ,rural leader
train.

nor why the Department of ',Agrfculture ,there Iqay be a 'shortage in this product

. hi h d hi 1 to h
could not seize bad meat or adulterated and a demand at fair prtces,", The eon-

mg w IC WOU put nn In e oser uc
or mle-branded meat once l't,had entered lik" h h

.

ht t
.

ith 1 lif WI th

. sumer eWISe as as muc rig
.' 0 In'

WI, rurar I e. len e announce- ,l'nterstate commerce.'
, The 'revccatton 'of' f t' h' here t b to th

ment of this school was made to the
� orma Ion s, OWing were 0 uy e

conference by Prof. E. L, Holton of the
this regulation now gives the Depart- best advantage as has the producer in

college it was greeted with a rousing
ment of Agriculture, the' power, to treat his selling" operations, It is evident,

cheer by those present. It is to be
meat and meat food 'products exactly says Presidimt Waters, that our present

hoped that this school will be a great
like any other food' in, interstate com- ,crop reports are not adequate guides for

benefit to those interested in rural lead.
merce. It in no way interferes wlth 'the farmer hi selling his products or to

ership problems. The program lrepared
the powers of the Department of Ag. the, eonsumer in buying his supplies.

is an especially strong one, an the in.
riculture as conducted, under the Mcat -'.The larger dealer and speculator, with

structional force of the college is to be Inspection 'Law. their expert knowledge of the field of

freely drawn upon.
Under the Meat Inspection J..aw, meat

.' marketl" and the facilities for storage

This problem of the rural church was in�pectors have absolutely no power.to ,wit� :ari(ple' capital and credit, can take

one of the phases of rural life Inveatl-.'
seize meat or me�t, fo�d ).)ro�uch whlqh

' advantage of a' surplus in one part of

gated by the Commission on Country"" hav,e beco�e bad �r �ave ,been adulter' the cou,try and a' shortage in another.

Life appointed by President Roosevelt. �ted after they. liave ,left a,Federally',
They ca, store foodstuffs when they are

As a result of the investigations of tllis Inspected eS�lIobhshment. The pepart· c�eap ,and thereby rea� a benefit" a por

commission, a number of national lead.
ment of Agrlcult�re can now sel,ze and !h��ld�nlJ.�ay.��, of

:whlch the cpnsumer

ers became interested in the problem:
prevent the. sale. 0.1, bad or adultcra�ed

Among them were Gifford Pinchot and
meat onc� It .ha� cro�,Bed the st,ate hne Recently Congress appropriated $60,·

the. 'Rev. Charles OtiB Gill. 'These two
and ,remalDS lD lDterst�te commerce.'

000 fo!, the use ,of an O,ffice. of Markets

men -ere led to continue 'the investiga. Unde,r the new deC)iBion. th_e govern.
in the 'DeP!!rtment of Agriculture, the

., t; tit f d' purpose beliIg to carry out 'a serie8�of

tions with the idea of finding out, if �en can now con ro mea.- 0,0 B 1D Investigations, along these ,lines. wllile

possible, the exact status of the country Interstat,e comm!,!rce frpm the, ho.of. �o !his' is adinitt�dly a ste'p:in adva,nce, it

church as the first step necessary in t�e retalle,r, suhJect only to the ,hmltllo· 'IB but a..drop In the bucket I(S compared

proposing any remedies for the exist· !Ions of t�e power, of the',government (n with tlt. twenty m,illi.ons of d,ollars de-

ing conditions. They have recently pub. lDtersta;tte commerce., The Department t d t'c th I t f

lished a book entitled "The' County of Agriculture can n.ow, ,also appl-, fU,lly
vo e p e exp 01 atlons 0 the details

r. t t d ttl
of fOo� production. "

Church," which sets out in great detaIl
0 mea pro uc SIS ru es regardmg '. Presi(lent Waters says we move our

the results of a careful. survey of Tomp. ilItajtemeri,ts!is to. weight, volume. �r stuff a'6out too much.• If we could get

kins County, New York, and Windsor �umber of 'pieces In a package re9U1red a man to give to :the producer ,and the

County, Vermont. In carrying out this In othe� food, and many other strmge�t . consumer the same expert service which

survey, the investigators asked them- regulations.
'

most ,traffic managers give to railroads

selves the following questions: Is the A committee has been appointed by in developing their business, ,we un.

country church growing in size and the Secretary of Agriculture to provide doubtedly could effect an enormous econ.

power, or declining? Is' it doing the an effective plan for cO'operation be· omy and solve in a great measure the

work which belongs to it? Is it as in· tween the Bureau of Chemistry and the problem of, transpoi"tation .of food '.prod

fluential an agent for the improvement Bureau of Animal Industcy to excJ'ci�p. ucts. Every movemeat should be in a

of country life �s it should be, and if control to the full extent authorized by direct line from the farm tQ the, table.

not, how can it get back into the pOlili· law over domestic meats and meat food In conclusion, Pretilctent Waters 8&id

tion it once held? The book is pub· products., With effective co·operation that crop reporis should be ma.d4j in

lished by the MacMillan Company and between these two bureaus �he seizure 'terms �hat would be understood by the

should be of great interest to all con· arm of the Food and Drugs Act, it is m�n with other business to o,ccuPY' his

cerned with this problem. The proceeds believed, will be a powerful means of mmd. ,Both our state, and natlonallfOv,.

from the sale ,of the book will 'be de· regulating traffic in unsound meats, ernmenls should ha,ve expert advIB8I's

voted to the practical application of the 3f 3f 3f on marketing details, as we now have

remedies it recomll!ends,' "

' PURITY AND PRICES. experts in ·the details of pl'oduc�ion.

II II II When the consumer complains of the
' These experb should at all times inter·

Cleanliness is an aid in resisting hog so·called long prices he pays for food pret to the layman the exact conditions

cholera, This, we are sure, is true. stuffs, it is well for him to reflect on as to supply and demand and thus give

The hog is not naturally filthy. He the matter of food purity. There prob. them a reliable guide either in buying

will be clean in his own way if givcn ably has never been a time in the his. or selling food productB. '

a chance, Because he wallows in the tory of the human race when the food :r 3f II

mud does not make him a dirty anima,}. products were so pure, of such a high Hunqreds of committees are asking

There is such a thing as clean mud or standard, and cost as much money t.o the Kansas Agricultural 'College to send

a clean wallow. The hog's surroundings produce, as now, This fac't must be them speakers for institute and grange

should be kept clean as possible, and taken into consideration with the price!J picnics\ etc., to be held during the sum·

one 'way to give him such surroundings paid.
mer. 'The Extension Division of the

is the freedom of a' good alfalfa pasture. TC) illustrate llOW active' the Pure agricultural college' will supply such

While he is keeping clean he is growing Food Department of Kansas is-and by speakers without charge except for

bone and muscle on such' pasture and the way, practically every state has a traveling expenses, If the committees

which will require a minimum of corn department of pure food sufficiently ae. desire to have any particular subject

to finish for the market. Cleaner sur. tive to protect consumers from imposi. discussed, that subject should be nal1\ed

roundings, more pasture and conse.
tion-in the year just ended the De- when the re9.uest is made for a speaker.

9uently healthier hogs would, in our partment of Chemistry of the Kansas The ExtenSion Division also asks the

Judgment, minimize hog diseases. Agricultural College has analyzed for committees to preve!!t distracting noislls

II II II
the health board, 750 specimens of food and counter attractions at the picnics

stuffs, 'Of these, 435 were dairy pro. during, the 'speaker's talk. This is a

ducts, 114 meat products, 41 flour pro.
reasonable l'equest. We have ourselves

ducts, 69 canned and bottled goods, 48 attended many picnics when the speaker

vinegar and 32 miscellaneous. The reo could accomplish no results on account

suit of all this is, protection in the of a merry-go·round or other features'

future from horse corn Bold as sweet attracting the crowd or making it im.

corn, decayed tomatoes and preserva. possible for those listening to hear.

tives for ketchups, and many other ,im. 3f 3f 3f

positions supposed to be barred by the The Missouri Experiment Station

pure food laws, Of course the work in· found in a steer feeding experiment,

cluded the investigation of lllincemf'at, where corn silage was compared with

oleo, cream and other food of every day hay. the:v could make a saving of $1.01

use.

• '.
on 100 pounds of beef by using silage.

The Kansas Agricultural College has

proved over and over again that noth·

ing but barriers will stop the chinch

bugs in tIle summer and nothing but fire
will kill them in the winter. Chinch

bllgS have lived through cold 22 degrees
below zero. The most serious damage
to wheat has been done tbis spring
over large areas. These bugs will soon

be in the corn and sorghullls and cause

tremendous IOS8, The time for farmers

to organize has arrived.

COWPE,A$, AS CATCH CROP.

Cowpeas nave great value both as a ,

catch crop and as a green manuring

crop. There will undoubtedly be ,many

patches of
land through the chinch bug

infested area where the corn will neees

sarily be plowed up. There will also be

a great many stubble fields which can

be used in growing the cowpea as a late

ell teh crop. Where chinch bugs are very

11111110rous, it is practically the only
catch crop that can be grown, since the

!JllgS do not feed on this plant.
In a recent inte_rview with Prof. L. E,

Call, head of the Agronomy department,
of the Agricultural College, he stated

that as an average result of, a four-year
trial of the cowpea as a green manure

crop preceding corn, the yield of corn

hnd been increased nine bushels per acre.

The increased yield �f wheat following
this corn was one and one-half bushels

per acre.

He went on to state that in,many
soils in this state nitrogen is the limit

ing element in ,soil fertility, and the

cowpea, being a legume, Introduees into

the soil nitrogen direct from the atmos

phere. Tli.e plowing under of the crop

also greatly increases the �pply of

humus or vegetable matter, The use of

cowpeas is a' .thoroughly practical way
of maintaining the nitrogen and humus

supply of the soil, especially on farms

Where little' live stock is kept. Upon
1I10st stock farms the cowpea should be

1180(1 as a catch crop after wheat or oats

and fed to the' ,animals, either' by pasture
ing or harvesting and storing as hay.
In this way tile' crop is used to supple.
ment barnyard manure.

'

Professor ,Cal1 says the most practical
way of growing cowpeas simply for

green' manuring purposes is to 'plant
tllem in wheat or oat stubble and plow

'

them under before heavy frosts come in

the fall. Corn would be the natural

crop to follow the next year. Cowpeas
can be planted in stubble land aftcr the

crop has,been' hauled off and 'threshed

or stacked,' although as a rule it is not

advisable to pl�nt the cr,op la,ter than

ubout July' 10, and only In the eastern

third of thll st,ate could very favorable

�'esults be expected from thii late seed·

mg.
"

At the Kansas station two methods

(,! �eeding have been followed. In the

first the stubble has been thorpughly
�louble·disked and the COWpeIL8, !lrilled
111 with a grain drill. If the drill is set

to sow six pecks of wheat, it will usu·

ally sow leas at the rate of about a

bushel an a quarter per acre. No cuI·

th'ation is required where this method

of seeding is followed. The second

method is to plant in rows, three to
three and a half feet apart, and culti·

�'nte. Where an edge·drop com planter
IS available, the sixteen·celled plate
&hould be used with the highest gear on
the planter. The grain drill may be
used by stopping up part of the ,grain
('uJlS so as to leave the rOW8 about three

fect apart. If the drill is set to plant
two bushels of wheat per acre, it will

�ll'Op the peas two to four inches apart
In the row and will require about one·

third of a bushel of seed per acre. Peas

�hould be planted two or three inches

c1,eep in thoroughly mellow soil. If the
lister is used, as is sometimes practiced,
eare should be taken 110t to list over

four or five inches deep. The peas when

planted in deep·listed furrows usually
r;tar� slowly and a poor, stand is secured.
A little extra,wOl1k is required where

pc'ns are planted in rows, but the saving
111 seed probably offsets this extra labor
eo�t, As a rule the row metlJOd of

pl:lllting with one or two cultivations

will give a larger 'amount of growth
than where drilled broadcast.

11'1111

,

Is there a place on your farm where

th!.' cultivated land washes off in the

,Ieavy rains leaving the land poor? Is

t!lcre a firie, broad field with a gulley
r:ght d�wn the ,middle of it that you
\lould like to fIll up and plow over?

[8. there a low, wet pla.ce, where water

stal�c18 in the spring so that you cannot

�ultt\'ate it? If so then you should be
Interested in tile drainage.
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PROVEN "W"ESTERN METHODS
Corn and Wheat
Met/zods-Summer
FaJJow-Farm One
Third Acres Owned
-The Werners'
Actual Experience

• •
•

j

CONTRARY to the belief of many
farmers, with reference to the

growing of corn in western Kan
sas, G., R.' Werner of Thomas County,

. is actually growing corn' and is hoping
to secure an average yield for a ten

year period, of about 25 bushels an

acre. He has for years grown Bloody
Butcher corn and his yields hpovc been
such as induce him to believe' that he
can reach the above figure. By select

ing the best early maturing ears year
after year, he now regards his com as

well adapted to his locality as kafir or
milo.
Mr. Werner is careful to have the corn

ground so handled that it is thoroughly
clean before the lister goes into it. He

brings about this condition by disking
and cross-harrowing, thus keeping the

ground clean and free from weeds and
in -8 condition to take up the moisture,
preventing water from running off and

preventing evaporation. This js his
method of handling the ground during
the year in which nothing is pown on

it, and in fact comes near iii summer

fallow.
In planting the corn is listed, omit

ting each third row. He cultivates with
a two-row cultivator which cultivates
the full space between the rows on

either side of the missing row. The
vacant row creates a storage of mois
ture between the rows, one-half of which
is available for each of the two rows of

growing corn. He claims that, the va

cant third row gives better results than

every other row vacant. This vacant

row space is cultivated and Kept free
from weeds even after the corn is so

:high it cannot be cultivated. It is his
contention that the ability of the grow
ing corn to take moisture from this va

cant and clean cultivated space will

successfully hold the corn over a dry
spell. It is Mr. Werner's experience that
in September when com planted in every
TOW, has suffered, his corn has held

green, due, he thinks, to his method of

planting as above described.
BELIEVES IN SUMMEB FALWW.

Mr. Werner is a firm believer in sum

mer fallowing and says that the farm
ers of his locality would be ahead in
both crops and money, for a ten to

fifteen-year period, by adopting sum

mer fallowing methods, which, of course,
means the cultivation of the whole area

but ·the growing of a crop each year
on only half of the area.

As early as 1889 G. R. Werner and
Edward Werner had summer plowed
land, turning under the weeds and the
next spring cropping this land. Since

they began their summer fallow prac
tice they have grown as much as 28
bushels of wheat on an acre and have
realized from wheat much in the form
of pasture. In 1907 their 200 acres of
wheat made 23 1-2 bushels an acre,
while the average for the county was

reported as 7 bushels an acre. They
summer plow the ground when it is in
condition for plowing and always, if

possible, before harvest. If weeds are

on the ground they are plowed under
when green and before seeding .md are

regarded as a valuable green manuring
crop. It is their idea to find some

green manuring crop which they will

plant and grow as such. They think
favorably of cane for such crop.

THOROUGH PREPARATION PA<YS.
The Werners do not believe in wheat

:farming on such large scale as to make
impossible the preparation of the right
kind of seed bed and proper planting
methods. They think that wheat farm

ing after slip-shod methods is responsl-

,
on summer fallow land, and 160 acres

.
is stubbled in. While this two hundred

. forty acres of wheat is growing, 80
acres is summer fallowed, and eighty
acres is in cultivated crops, being corn,

potatoes, kafir and cane. The total of
the above acreage is 400 acres, the
amount of his cultivated land. Under
the above arrangement Mr. Werner
summer fallows each eighty acres each
five years. On the summer, fallowed
field he grows two successive crops of
wheat, the ground being in excellent
condition for seeding by dlsklng after
the first crop produced on the summer

fallow. The remainder of the wheatds
stubbled in. The eighty acres of culti
vated crops is each year a field which
has previously grown wheat and which,
of course, is plowed and the seed bed
prepared as is regarded as best for these

THESE
Thomas County experiences obtained by the editor from

Edward and G. R_ Werner have their lessons for every western
farmer. In fact they have lessons .for every, farmer everywhere

lessons of patience, perseverance, intelligent dealing with conditions of soil
and climate, and above all the lesson of initiative and determination.

Having learned ·these things, every man in any business is well on the'
road to success.

Western Kansas has so treated these men that they have no reason

to complain. The same situation prevails with hundreds of others in the
same section. There are numerous precedents--enough to give every
farmer a choice near his liking-in western farming. To seek out these
successes and to follow them is the only need of the western farmer.
Those ideas he calls "new fangled" and "book farming" are in reality
worked out successfully here and there somewhere near him, and show the

practical application of the things he is inclined to regard lightly.

crops. The result is that each field
grows wheat only three succcssive
years, one year having grown cultivated
crops and another year having been
summer fallowed.
Mr. Werner uses the sub-surface

packer and aims to pack each day's
plowing before he leaves the field. He
considers the gang plow drawn by four
heavy horses as the best method for
plowing.

CAN GROW FEED NEEDED FOR STOCK.

Mr. G. R. Werner is a firm believer
in the ability of the western one-third
'Of Kansas to grow all the good feed
needed for all the live stock farmers
can keep. Cane and kafir are certain
producers of forage and early maturing
home-grown kafir will mature seed and
in a ten-year period will out-yield corn

easily one-third. Imported kafir seed

GOOD AS THIS K_U-IR LOOKS DI THE SIIOCK, ONE ACRE IN THE su-a

WOULD INCBEASE ITS FE,EIlING VALUE THREE TIMF.8.-IN OTHER

W'ORDS, 'ONE ACRE IN TBE SIW IS WOBTH THREE IN TBE SHOCK.

I

JlIEMBEBS OF KANSAS DRY FARMING ASSOCIATION EXAMINING' SUM ....EB FALLOW PWT 'OF WHEAT AT GAB

DEN CITY.-AT THIS STATION THE SUMKEB FALWW HETHOD HAS SUCCESSFULLY STOBED THE BAtNFALL,
AND FOB THREE YEABS TBOSE IN OHARGE RAVE BEEN ABLE TO ABSOLUTELY OONTBOL SOIL BLOWING.

ble for the poorer conditions in the
west' now than existed ten years ago.
In the last ten Years the wheat acreage
has been very materially increased and
during this time wheat growing meth
ods have become correspondingly poorer.

. Also in the last ten years the live
stock population has decreased and fewer
cows have been milked .each year than
formerly. The losses through the neg
lect to sell butter fat have accumulated
in the form of store bills. While the
Werners have been wheat growers on

the scale of general farmers they have
also grown cattle and horses, they give
it as their opinion that they have made
as much money out of the wheat when
pastured by their live stock as they
have made from the grain itself. With
cattle, they have kept brood mares and
have raised colts and the wheat pasture

has been valuable for these. They have
found it profitable to sow barley for
hay; cutting it when in stiff dough and
feeding it in the sheaves unthreshed,
An interesting thought presented by

them in this connection is that not more
than one-third of the total land owned
should be farmed to grain crops, the
balance being devoted to native grass
pasture. That is' to say, if a farmer
owns a section of land, 200 acres of
land under cultivation-this summer

fallowed-and 100 acres in crops, each
year, is about the right acreage to farm.
The remainder should be in pasture.
Edward Werner has 400 acres of land

under eultivation and it is his practice
to summer fallow one-fifth each year,
giving him a five-year rotation. For
instance, he has 240 acres of wheat
each year; eighty acres of this is grown

does not do well as a seed crop until
it has become acclimated. However, he
says that .from such seedthere are eurlv
maturing heads which if gathered an�l
kept for seed and this plan followed lip
year after 1eal', will insure the westeru
farmer kaflf seed which will grow aud
mature good grain for thelp.. Milo is
more certain as a grain crop than is
kafir but the forage is not so valuable.

TRACTION- 'PWW RAS DONE INJURY.
Mr. Werner holds-the opinion that the

traction gang plow has done the western
one-third of Kansas an almost irrepar
able injury. These plows have turned
the ground over .so quickly and easily
that. �hey have In the years past in
tenalfied the wheat fever. The slip.
shod methods of farming wheat attend
ant upon the tremendously large acre

age sown, has in �eneral proven a Ia il
ure. At any rate It cannot be dependr-l
upon as giving a profitable return. It
has brought about a condition wherebv
the soil has blown badly and much los,
has resulted from this source. He thlnks
the country is naturally a stock COUIl

try, that there are feeds adapted to the
soil and climate of that country and
that permanent prosperity cannot COllie

until farming operations become divcrsi
fied and live stock becomes the basi,
of general farm operatlons, On en·;',\'
farm a few cows should be milked, the
milk check taking care of the farm r-x

penses and the milking of cows to�etller
with the feeding of stock furnlshius
lucrative employment between crop
growing seasons.

BUSINESS PEOPLE INTERESTED IN
PROBLEMS.

The bunkers, townspeople, and organ
izations of the latter are beginning to
see the error of the farm methods of
the past and are now doing everrthill�
they can to encourage farmers In t I,p

milking of cows, the planting of freil
crops, the increasing of the numbers of
live stock, tbe building of silos, and the
growing of crops for the silo. These
things show II tendency along a lim
which if followed, will surely lead to a

permanent prosperity.
The Werners deplore the fact that so

many old settlers have left the westr-ru
third of Kansas during the last tell
years. He says it is true that many of
these have been replaced by new sot
tIers. The old settlers have been ill'
duced to sell out on account of the
high selling price of land. However.
the new settler is not in II position to
render for himself or for the West, s\I(,h
service as did the old settler, and lie

regards the lose of an old settler as II

loss which in fact was an asset to the

vicinity.
In Circular No.6 from the Iowa E�

periment Station the conclusion is
drawn that for a short reed, silage is

pre-eminently our most abundant 1\11,]
efficient roughage. The gains are not
only more rapid than where clover 01'

alfalfa is fed, but are made more

cheaply. Furthermore, the selling price
is markedly enhanced. Actual experi
ment has shown that as compared to

c!over in a �O-day feed, silage cattle,
rIghtly fed, Will sell from 10 to 75 cents
higher per hundred weight.

The Kansas Experiment Station not
only produced beef cheaper with silng"
in the ration, but also the silage-f,·,1
steers Bold at a higher price on the mnr
ket than did the dry fodder steers
They found corn silage when put in tIll'
silo would keep for five or six yent'
and retain its feeding value.

r
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THESE CATTLE ABE THE HIGHEST·PRICED TEXAS CATTLE EVER SOLD ON THE KANSAS CITY YABDS, BRINGING 9 CENTS PEB POUND.--THEY

WERE BAISED ON THE O. 0. KElSAll Jl.ANCH, OANYON, TEXAS, AND WERE FATTENED ON SILAGE, KAFIB AND OOTTONSEED llEAL, ALL HOME·

OROWN PBODUOTS.-THEY WERE PLACED ON II'EED AT WEANING TlKE WEIGHING 400 POUNDS AND IN SEVEN MONTHS GAINED 565 POUNDS

THE industry of beef production in
.: the United States is an interest

ing study marking as it does the

vurious stages of development from a

wilderness to the present state of civil

ization. No attention whatever has been

paid as yet to the adaptability of any
-oction of the country to the production
of beef as compared with other farm

products, but continually changing fac

tors have controlled the rise and fall of

the business in various sections. The

first cattle imported into America were

of beef blood used to graze the rich and

luxuriant grasses which abound on the

Atlantic coast.
BEEF PRODUCTION FORCED WEST.

As this section became more densely
populated, diversified farming, dairying,
market gardening, fruit growing and

other lines of farming supplanted the

production of beef to a large extent, be

euuse they were more profitable. The

beef industry was driven farther west

into Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky,
Mlsaouri, Iowa and adjoining states

where the conditions for the production
of beef were excellent and competition
from more intensive systems of farming
were not encountered because of distance

lrom market.
Until the railroads penetrated what

is now known as the corn belt, beef cat
t Ie were found in large numbers on every
farm and in every county not covered by
timber. The reason for this was that

they could graze until four or five years
of age, thus growing a tremendous

frame, wintering on coarse forage of

little value, fattening on grains· pro
duced and be driven to market, thus

turning the crops into a marketable

form. Otherwise the cost of marketing
would have overbalanced their market

value, When transportation facilities

were provided for farm products the

hl'eeding herds of beef cattle wcre driven

farther west into what was until re

vnntly known as the range country, when
g'l'ass was free and land relatively cheap,
thus creating a condition with which the

beef producers of the corn belt could not

<,ompete. Similar conditions have been

('ncountered in the range country by
iJomesteading small areas which have

been devoted to the production of grain,
thus eliminating not only the free grass
hut because of fences intervening be
t ween the pastures' and watering places
l'iilllinating many large areas which

':"uld otherwise be the fceding grounds
I UI' thousands of steers.

Row FEEDING I!'IDUSTRY DEVELOPED.

When the producing herds of beef

llreeding animals were forced out of tho
"astern and later from the corn belt

,bites, the cattle feeding industry fol
lowed in their place, because "feeders" ,

('ould be bought cheaper than they could
he produced and covld 'JP. fattened at a

B:<r W. A. COCHEL

lower cost in the com belt than in the

producing sections of the West. This

tendency to gradually drive the breeding
herds into remote sections and depend
upon them to supply the raw materia.l

for the feed lots farther east has re

sulted in an increase in "feeder" values

from year to year. First there was a

reduction in the age at which cattle'

were 'put into the feed lots, followed by
a material deficiency in quality, then
the tremendous increase in value which

is at present greater than ever before

known at this season of the year. This

scarcity and high initial cost of suitable

material for the feed lots have become

problems which must be worked out by
the corn belt feeders if their business is

to be as profitable in the future as in
the past.
INFLUENCE OF LAND VALUES ON FEEDING.

Land values have no influence in the

profits derived from fattening cattle for

market. Just so long as the land is not

too valuable to grow corn, clover and

alfalfa, the fattening industry can be
followed. There is little difference be
tween the feeding value of a bushel of
corn that has grown on land worth $200
per acre as compared with that which

.

was grown on land worth $40 per acre.

The same is true of a ton of hay. For

this reason the productive capacity of

the soil. and its adaptability for grow

ing feeds for live stock determine

whether or not the land can be profit
ably employed for that purpose. Fat

tening cattle is simply a means of mar

keting the crop which has been produced.
The feeder must determine whether this

route is. more profitable than the ele

vator.
BESULTS SEVEN YEABS' FEEDING.

During the past seven years, 'not in

cluding the experiment just closed, the

animal husbandry department of Purdue

University has fed 500 steers and 24,-
022 bushels of corn. The average trofit
per steer lias been $11.92 per bea over

and above the cost of feeds. This in

cluded not only the good years, such as

1909-1910 and 1911-1912, but the poor

ones, such as 1905-1906 and 1910-1911.

and covers a sufficient period of time

to l'ustify tentative conclnsions. This

pro it, if credited to the corn fed, would
amount to 24.8 cents per bushel over its

local market value.
The men who have been present at

these meetings in preceding years know

that there has been a vast difference in

the comparative profits in the various

lots. In some instances there has been

an actual loss. In making up this sum

mary the poor lots as well as the good
ones are considered, hence the man who

practiced the methods which have been

most profitable would have made a much

better showing than the average. This

profit of 24.8 cents per bushel from feed

mg com to cattle has been greater than
the average profit secured by the grower

during the same period of time.

CORN FED AT FIFTY PEB CENT PROFIT.

In other words, cattle have furnished

a market for corn at an advance of 50

per cent over that paid by the elevators

at the time it was fed, which largely
accounts for the fact that tho men who

have made cattle feeding a business are

more prosperous than those who have

followed grain farming exclusively. This,
however, is probably not any greater
than the profit which comes from the

production of larger crops from year to

year on the farms that are devoted to

live stock. The farmer who feeds cattle

has three sources of profit; one from

growing the crop, one from feeding it,
and a third from increasing fertility of

the soil, thus adding to its productive
capacity in future years.
BUUNG AND FINISHING WILL CONTINUE.

On the richest and most productive
farms of the corn belt, when every acre

is capable of being plowed and produc
ing a crop of grain, this method of buy
ing cattle and finishing them for mar

ket will continue to be the rule, or will
be supplanted by dairying in the future.

Stated in another way, the "fat" lands

should produce edible fats. On those

com belt farms where portions are too

rough or broken to produce grain crops

profitably and should be' kept in per
manent

.

pastures, beef breeding herds

will again be established, as they can

compete successfully with any section of

the country in the production of grass.
Grass is the foundation upon which beef

breeding herds must be built. There is

nothing which will quite take its place
in the production of lean meat and bone,

Southern Indiana should produce the

great bulk of the feeding cattle for the

central part of the state. The same is
true of Illinois and Ohio.

FEEDERS MUST HAVE BIGHT TYPE.

The one great reason for the failure

to seek cattle for the feed lots in the

rough and broken pastures adjacent to
the corn belt is a failure on the part of
the farmers in those sections to breed

the right type of cattle. Marked prott
ress has been made in recent years 111

that direction, and greater progress will
be made when the advantages in produe
ing stockers and feeders are fully under

stood, when ·the small land owner co

operates with his -nelghbor in the pur
chase of pure-bred bulls of the l"Ight
breeding and type, assembling together
carload lots of steers uniform in age,

type, breeding and quality so that they
may appeal to the' feeder. There will

also be many farms on which a com

bination of. the methods 'of fattening
cattle and producjng feeders will be fol

lowed. This combination will result in

the production of prime yearlings weigh
ing 900 to 1,000 pounds at 12 to 14

months of age.
SILAOI: BEST PASTUBE SUP'PLJCK£!rr.
Whatever the method followed, judi

cious use of silage will increase the car

rying capacity of the land, decrease the
cost of gains, and usually increase the

selling value of the cattle. It is the best

supplement to pastures we have, reduces
the cost of maintenance in winter and

keeps the cattle in thrifty condition

throughout the year. There are two fac
tors to remember in its use; first, that
it is a roughage, and second, that it is
deficient in protein. Results secured at

the Pennsylvania station indicate that
a cow may be maintained largely on

com silage during the winter and grazed
during the summer at a cost of less
than $20 per year. At the Kansas sta

tion similar results have been secured,

Until the present deficiency of feeding
cattle can be overcome it is probable
that even in the richest Iandsof the corn

belt a beef cow could be maintained for
the calf she produces. At present beef
cattle furnish the best market for the

farm-grown feeds. This condition is one

that will continue for several years,
when other methods will have to he de
vised to meet tile changing conditions of
the future as has been done. in the Past
It is gratifying to nota, however, that
in all countries and through all times a

consistent production of beef cattle has
made tlleir owners prosperous, their
farms more fertile, and has resulted in
the best citizens that can be produced.

CATTLE
have furnished a market for corn at an advance of 50 per

cent over that paid by elevators a� the time it was fed, which

largely accounts for the fact· that the men who have made cattle

feeding a business are more prosperous than those who have followed grain

farming exclusively. The farmer who feeds cattle has three sources of

profit: one from growing the crop, one from feeding it, and a third from

increasing the fertility of the soil, thus adding to its productive capacity
in future yearB.-W. A. CoCHEL.
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I John Deere Spreader
The Spreader with the Beater on the Axle

The Jo1m Deere
Spreader baa
RevolutlouiRd the
Spreader BuaiDeu.
Hen: an: Some 01
the Reaacma: The Low Down Spreader with

. the Big Drive Wheels
What You Want

Here's your chance to get exactly what you
want in a manure spreader.
One that is easy to load, li�ht for your

horses free from constant repairing, and one
that will last as long as you think it ought to.

What You Get
With a John Deere you get a low-down

spreader In which the advantage of big drive
wheels isnot sacrificed for the low down feature.
You get a spreader that is easy for your

horses because it has these big drive wheels,
together with roller bearings, few parts, the
centerof the load comparativelynear the horses
and evenly distributed over all four wheels.
No clutches to get out of order, no chains

to give trouble, no adjustments necessary.
Built with steel frame, securely braced, like

modern railway bridges-strong and durable.
Why You Get These Things

Mounting the beater on the axle makes all
these things possible in the John Deere
Spreader.

.

. It does awaywith some two hundred trouble
giving parts. It makes the spreader low down.
It permits the use of big drive wheels. It does
away with clutches, chains and adjustments.
It puts all the strain and stress of spreadin� on
the rear axle, where it belongs, not_on the Sides
and frame of the spreader. .

It does a lot of other lood things, too. They are fully
iii

. ":l��ted and deacribed in our new spreader book.

Get this Spreader Book
It tells how the John Deere Spreader i. made and why ItIe made that way. It contains illuat.rationB of the work

Ing parts and eolored pictures of the John Doore Spreader·inthe field. It also has valuahle information in regard to atoll'
bur, handling and appl;ying manure to the land.
-'-Get one of these boob free, by askin, us for our
spreader book. Y 13

BUTD and all Ita�
plUta are mounted on *he
rear me. Power to drive It;
Is taken from the rear me
through limple lreara Ilke
those that; have been used
on hone-powers tor m&D7
:rears. Ttiia cODltruction Is
patented. You cannot get
It on &D7 other Ipreader.
onY HIP-BIGB ....,. to
load. The top Oi the box Is
oob as lWrh u :rour hipl.
Baell forlr:CuI of manure Is
placed Just where It Is need
.d. You CI&I1 a1w,,"Halnto
the Ipraader.

OW PARTS. Clutches,
ChaiDl and adJustmentl
In faet, lOme two hundr.d
parts In all-are entirel:r
done awQ' witb. To throw
the machine Into operation,
move the level' at the driver's
naht back until the fluer
engages a large stop at the
rear of the maChine.

ROLLllB BUBDtGS topth
er with the simplicity of the
machine Itlelf, lIlalI:e the
.John Deere Spr.ader ligbt
draft. Tbere are m!loDJ more
reasons that have helped to
make the d.mand tor John
DeereSpreaders greater the
all those Interested In the
IIPr.ader bwlnell thougbt
posllble. These features are
full:r cllacUll8d In our
spreader. book.. You CI&I1
get It tree•.

John Deere Plow Co., Moline, Illinois
ImmlUln_llnlUmlUllllllwnnllllllllnlllUlllllUnlinunnlllllUhllnlllUllllllHmnWllnllnwnmnnmnmllllllnllllllWlUunlUlllUruwlUwllluulUmmUlllnlUlillUllllnD!IWulDllnuua

WARRAN.TY-Castings replaced
FREE ANY TIME

-on, Itar Dr 20 I,ars-if shown 10
h, dt!tcl;v,. Disc Bearings Warranted
for UFE OF DRILL: replaced FREE if they
ever wear out. Every Drill guaranteed
to be and do tlll we claim.

Superior Drills are made in all sizes
and styles in plain and Fertilizer-Disc,
Hoe and Shoe. .

No seed too large; none too small for
the Superior Double Force Feed. B, sur«
and send for th« Sup,rior Cala/opt.
Tells just what you want to know. Read
it. Then go to your local dealer and
insist on seeing the IUPERIOR-"Tbe
Name Tells a True Story." .

You tlLke DO risk when you buy a buggyfrOm u.. We eDlraDlee It 10 pi•••• ,aD. Ind 10 b. I blner'1Iu. for ,our mon.y IbiD 'OU can I.t anywbere .1•• , or YOD
n••dD't k••p It. Rd,r,nc,; 8. 111. N.tl. Baok. Bllt 8t. 1.oul.,lII.
Mutual Bu••le•• Surre.,.s,Wa.ons, etc., .re'hebt,heltqaaUtl. haDdlomett,mol'lt,.lllh ,ebiclel

built. Ibe oaly lIae ,u.rllDteed 5 ,earl. Wee.1I
41r..... whol•••I. prlc•.-..4 Ine you t25.00 to
$100.00. Write lor catalo, aad deU1'Ired price.. -��st:t:;�_..:������pt:;I....��l9 MUTUAL BAINiSs7t'i5,Ss p.rI.t up: double SENT ON APPRO·VAL.$14.10 up; worll: barDel1 $19. uP. alll•.D_uln. 1••lb.

er; bleb••t quality; raU,OaarllDteed 2S to 50* cb.aper tban retail. Catalol Fr... Writ. todl,.MUTUAL CA&.RIAGE. lit BARNE.SS MFG. CO,. Sialiod 166E. 5.. Loal.,III.or SlaUoalW 6 E. Ele1'lalh SI.,laa••• CIIy, Mo. '

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PA.GE FOR READY BARGAINS

•
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Our subscriber L. S. S. from Norton
County, Kansas, reports serious trouble
with her poultry... Their heads swell up
on one side around the eyes. The swell
ings seem to be full of pus; their
throats are a mass of sores; they get
weaker as the disease progresses and
finally die. It is to be feared that the
dreaded disease of roup is in this flock.
This is a very difficult poultry disease
to treat. Many poultry men consider
that the only successful way to treat
a fowl seriously effected in this way
is to chop off its head and burn or bury
the carcass. As a sanitary measure all
quarters should be thoroughly cleansed
and disinfected. The birds not already
affected should be placed in separate
quarters. A recent Farmers Bulletin
published by the Department of Agri
culture entitled "Important Poultry Dls
eases" would undoubtedly be of great
value not only to this subscriber, but
to others interested in poultry. Farm
'ers Bulletin entitled "Hints to Poultry
Raisers" has also recently been pub
lished and contains much useful infer
mation. These bulletins can be secured
by writing direct to the Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C., or

through your member of congress.

Farm Butter Making.
According to the United States een

SUB reports our annual production of
farm butter is in excess of one billion
pouuds, It is generally known that a

large part of this is of poor quality,
but owing to the isolated conditions of
the farm butter makers, it is a difficult
problem to take any steps which would
result in an improvement. If improve
ment is to take place it will be neces
sary to give far greater attention to

. the details concerning the factors effect
-

ing quality in butter. .Farmers Bulletin
No. 541 entitled "Farm Butter Mak
ing" is now being distributed and will
be a great benefi.t to those interested in
making butter on the farm. This bulle
tin can be secured through memberanf
congress or by writing direct to the De
partment of Agriculture, Washington,D.C.

Concrete Fence Posts.
In spite of the fact that they are

often advised to do so, it will not payfarmers to make their own cement fence
posts, unless they have plenty of time
and understand how to handle cement.
So says Prof. H. C. Ramsower, of the
college of agriculture, Ohio State Unl
versity. His reasons for making the
statement are that he believes the farm
er's time is worth more for other work .

than the post will cost ready made. and
.

.

I that the average farmer is not able to
control -condltions or does not under
stand cement well enough to always in
sure the production of good posts. From
one batch of cement he may turn out
good posts and -from the next batch
they will be bad, so he thinks it is bet
ter to buy posts from factories that
make a business of this. phase of cement
work. Professor Ramsower does be
lieve, however, that it will pay for
farmers to make their own cement cor.
ner posts, where longer time and more
attention can be given to the work.

course receive lower. prices the
merchant .

. "I think a Jaw requiring prompt ship
ment of these commodities would be a
benefit to both farmer and consumer."

Seventeen Year Locust.
The "seventeen' year locusts," or

eicadae, which appeared in the. eastern
part of Kansas this year are being
blamed for more damage than they are

capable of doing. . Reports that this
periodical pest is eating treils and. farm
crops are untrue, says George O. Greene,
horticulturist with the Extension Divis
ion of the Kansas Agricultural College,
because during its brief existence above
the ground the eicadae eats almost noth
ing. The damage is done by the females,
particularly in young orchards, by
puncturing small twigs when eggs are
laid. As every female lays 300 to 500
eggs a great deal of injury may be done
in young orchards and vineyards, if the
brood is at all numerous.
Wounds caused by the female cicadae

seldom heal readily and are likely to
leave the branches in a much weakened
condition. In many cases the injured
twigs drop off, especially where the
punctures are numerous. Very youni
trees and vines may not reeover. The
injured wood should be pruned off next
winter, Mr. Greene says. Unless that
is done borers and canker-producing
diseases may enter the punctures and
cause more damage.

Law on Plowing Roads.
Subscriber E. B. C., Kiowa County,

writes: "In your May 17 issue . YOll
publish an article 'Disgraceful Use of
the Public Roads.' Under your edi
torial comment you state: 'Scouring of
plows in the road is a common fault
of the Kansas farmer and works much
detriment to the proper maintenace of

. the road and many disadvantages to
the traveling public," I am wondering
if KANSA:S FARMER and its readers are
familiar with the road laws of the
state. Refer to Section 7314 of the 1909
Statutes of Kansas, and you will find
the following, which is still in force s
'" It shall be unlawful for any pet

son or persons to hereafter plow up the
public highways for the purpose of
scouring" plows or for any other pur
pose except it be under the direction of
the overseer of the publie highways, lind
any person or persons violating thia
section shall be guilty of it misdemean
or and upon conviction before 'any court
having competent jurisdiction shall be
fined in each and every· offense under
·this act in a sum not to exceed ten
dollars nor less than three dollars with
cost of suit.'
"Mr. Kassinburg of Mount Hope, needs

only to file a complaint against any
man whom 'lie; ·sees scouting plows or
listing into the 'roads.: and the county
attorney will give

'

such 'person a lesson
he will remember: I think the above
law has been in force since 1883,"

Best Handlin;g of Manure.
This is from Wisconsin Bulletin No.

221, on getting the most profit on farm
manure.
"It is best to haul manure when fresh,

and spread it on reasonable level fields.
Ther.e is no loss br fermentation, as the
plant food. sinks mto the ground where
It is needed. There are several systemsof storing. manure, all of which involves
moisture and compactness.
"It requires two tons of fresh manure

. to make one ton of rotted manure. This
.

involves much waste.
"The average per year of mixed farm

manure is $30 per 1,000 pounds of live
weight of animals. A ton of mixed
manure contains about ten pounds of
nitrogen at 15 cents per pound; five
pounds of phosphoric acid and ten
pounds of p'otash at 5 cents per pound
-making It commercially worth $2.25.
"Liquid excrement is more valuable

than solid, pound for pound. Water
tight floors and plenty of absorbents
are necesaary to prevent its waste. All
farm manure is more valuable fresh
than after storage.
,''Leaching by rains is one great

source of loss. Piles loosely built and
located under the eaves, or on hillsides,'
lose half their value. - -_

Ship Eggs and Butter Promptly.
J. D., Scott County, writes: ''I think

there should be a law compelling mer
chants to ship eggs and butter promptly.They should ship each of these productsjust as soon as possible. A shipment ofeither eggs or butter alone, or a ship.ment of say 50 founds of each, will goforward by loco. freight at the same
rate per hundred pounds, and a singlehundred pounds will go forward at the
same rate per hundred as if the ship>ment were composed of 800 or 1,000
pounds; This being the fact, I think
that prompt shipment would not onlywork for improved quality upon arrival
at destination, but does not work any
disadvantage to either merchant or
buyer on account of freight.
"It is not uncommon for merchants

to hold eggs in warerooms until theycollect 15 or 20 cases, the idea of such
collection being, doubtless, to obtain
better prices, but during the heated sea
son the eggs deteriorate rapidly, thus
giving the merchant lower prices for
the eggs sold and the farmer must of
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Blooming and Seedi,g of Sweet Clover.
The Tribune, Great Bend, Kan.,

writes KANSAS FARMER for fuformation

on the blooming and seeding of sweet
clover. Our reply will be of interest to

our readers because it presents several

heretofore undiscussed phases of sweet

clover growing..
Sweet clover is a biennial plant.

That is, it lives only two years. ffeeded

this year, it grows and the plant lives
through the winter. Next spring these

same plants grow, bloom and seed, and
the plants die. ,The field is perpetuated
to sweet clover' only by virtue of the reo

seeding of the field or by seeds dropped
from the maturing plants. These are

the habits of sweet clover when the

plant is allowed to grow without inter

ference by pasturing or mowing.
If the field, is so closely pastured or

mowed that a sufficient number of plants
fail to produce seed for re-seeding, then
the usefulness of the setting has past.
The fact that it makes no seed the first

soason and seeds only the second sea

son, insures its being destroyed in clean
cultivated fields before it has oppor
tunity to produce seed. Sweet, clover

perseveres as a weed only in those places
which are not completely cultivated at
intervals of two years or less.
The first season's growth does not

usually get coarse and woody and the
first year's cutting should be made when
the clover shows its maximum growth.
It is not all essential to allow, any sec

ond growth to come on before cold
weather. The second season the clover

should be cut jllSt before the first
blooms appear for the best bay. 1m·

mediately after the plant begins to

bloom it becomes coarse and woody and
much less palatable.
It is the experience of sweet clover,

growers that if the field is used for

pasture only that there will be enough
plants produce seed from year to year
to maintain the stand. If the clover is

used for' hay and it is desired to keep
the field permanently in sweet clover,
a �od practice is to leave narrow strips
of uncu.t plants standing that these

plants may produce seed and so re-seed

the fj.eld.
Another plan which works verl wellfor permanent pasture is that 0 aeed

ing two years in succession in order that
there may be a number of year old

plants to take the place of the two

year·old plants which mature seed and

die. That is to say, that in case sweet

clover were seeded this August, if the
same field were seeded again next Aug
ust it would accomplish the above re

sults.

Sudan GrasB.
"Sudan Grass, a New Drought Re

sistant Hay Plant," is the title ,of elreu
lar 125, Bureau of Plant Industry,
Washington, D. C.
In the aemi-arld West, where no

perennial grass has thus far been found
suited to the conditions, Sudan grass
promises high value for hay. Indeed it
is not too much to predict that there
it is destined to become the leading
grass for bay production. Under more

humid conditions it has also succeeded

admirably and will probably replace
foxtail millets to a large extent, as it

produces better hay and usually larger
yields.
There is still much to learn in regard

to the cro\" but it has ,been tested most

carefully 1D Texas, as well as at Ar·

lington Farm, Va., and has had at least
a year's' trial at many places on the
Great Plains and at various agricultural
experiment stations, and the data at
hand indicate approximately the best
methods of culture.
Under light rainfall conditions, ,it is

probably best to sow Sudan grass in

rows, yet excellent results have been
secured in dry regions from broadcast

ing, and the grass grown that way
does not become too coarse for palat
able hay. Although very similar in ap'
pearance to Johnson grass, it is eon

sidered far superior as a forage crop, as
it is more bunchy, putting out more

stems and many more leaves. Horses

and cows eat it greedily, none of the

stems, which contain a great deal of

sugar, being wasted, as is often tile case

with the coarser grasses.

School for Rural Leaders.
The era of motor cars on the farm has

brought another problem for the rural
church to solve. Distance now is such a

small item that tile 'fn:rmer with a motor
car is tempted to leave tbe little church
ill the country and take his family to the
larger house of worship in town where
there is pipe organ music and a choir
and where the pews are a little more

comfortable. As a result many country
congregations have dwindled and the
churches are being deserted. Kansas
now has approximately 1,200 abandoned
rural churches.
It will be th� business of a confer-

I'
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No-Rim-,Cut Tires
1'0% Ooer-Capacitv ,
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The Chief Tire Problem
How to, end rim-cutting, for

years and years, has been the
'chief problem of Tiredom.

Many devices have been tried
and abandoned. They devel

oped faults. The tires felldown.
Thousands came back for re
placement.

Every great tire'maker, again
and again, haa tried to make
tires that can'�·-mm<ut.
We solved this problem in a

,

faultless tire, and by means that
we control. That is the reason

why Goodyears DOW eutsell

every other tire.

The Ruin of
Rim-Cutting

extracapacity , o,ntheaverage,adds
25 per cent to the mileage.
So these tires embody two enor

mous economies. They save rim

cutting and save over·loading.

We control these bands by se

crecy." They are made under lock
and key.
And, so far as we know, there

is no other way to make a satis

'factory tire of this type. Nearly
every maker haS tried it ..

Motor car owners have lost mn·
rtons of dollars through having
tires cut by rims.

The trouble occurs when tires

are run wholly or partly deBated.

And the ruin can't be satisfactorily
repaired.
Myriads of punctured tires have

been wrecked in a moment-be

fore the driver knew of the punc
ture.

The Secret'
Bands of Wire No Extra Price

No·Rim·Cut tires used to cost

one-fifth more than clinchers.
With our multiplied output the

price has come down. Now no

standard tire of any type costs less
than No·Rim-Cut tires.

The� is no reason whatever to

try an experiment. No reason for

tires that rim-cut, or for tires of

less capacity.

These tires are made possible by
siz Bat bands of 128 braidedwires.

They are wlcanized into the tire

base.
Thul we get an unstretchable

tire base, and we don't hook the

tire to the rim.
One glance at these tires In any

Goodyear shop will show why
these tires can't rim-cut,

No·Rlm·Cut tires make this ruin

Impossible. They have been used

foryears,on hundredsof thousands'
of cars. 'And not one has ever

rim·cut. , -

You can get atthe
same price the tire
which is now themost

t,

popular tire in the

world.

Over
Capacity

Another fact Is that
No-Rim·Cut tires ex

ceed clincher tires ten

per cent In capacity.
That is, In air ca

paclty. It Is all' that
carries the load. This

..

GOODA�A� Wde���

No-Rim-Cut T�.es (�Tire Book-14th.
&&

.

�ear ecIltioD. It teu.

With or Without Non-Skid Tread. all known w.�. to

..
..
i ecoDoaUse OD �.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
S.....chea aod A8_ciea iD ,103 Principal Citiea More Semce'Siatlo_ ThaD Ao-r Other Tire

W. Make All Kind. of Rubber Tirea. Tire Acc_orie. _d Repair Outfita
(11801 MIIlII CaDadiaD Office. TOI'ODto. ODt.-CaD.dl·D Facto..,.. 1lowmaDYIIM.0-.
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ence at the Kansas Agricultural College
next 'month to strive for a solution to

this and other problems with which rural

pastors have to deal. The conference

IS known as a school for 'rural leaders.

Four days-July 21 to 25-will be oecu

pied by this school. Edwin L. Holton,
professor of rural and vocational e�u.
cation, has arranged the program which

includes these speakers: Dr. H. J.

Waters, the Rev. W.O" Shepard, Bishop
Methodist Episcopal Church, Kansas

City, Kan.. Dr. Ernest Pihlblad, presl
dent Betha�y College, Lindsborg; Dr. A.

E. Holt, pastor of the First Congrega
tional Church. Manhattan; and these

from the Agricultural College: J. H.

Miller. dean of the .divlalon of college
extension; W. M. .Jardine, dean of agri
culture; W. A. Coehel, professor of ani
mal husbandry; O. E. Reed, professor
of dairy husbandry; W. A. LIppincott,
professor of poultry husbandry; and
Professor Holton.
All rural pastors and rural leaders

and all who are interested in rural life
betterment are invited to attend this
four-day conference. The comfort of

every delegate is assured by this note
on the progra'in: "Swimming in the

colle�e pool every afternoon from 2

to 4.'

ducers of draft horses smce most of

these horses are grown and developed
in the West. Those using work horses
could study with profit the drivers'

rules of the Boston Work Horse Parade
Association, which are as follows:

1. Start at a walk and let your horse
work very easily for the first half hour.

2. A heavy draft horse should never

be driven faster than a walk, with Or
without a load.
3. Look to your harness. Avoid

these faults especially:
Bridle too long or too short.
Blinders pressing on the eyes or

flapping. '

Throat latch too tight.
Traces too long.
Breeching too low down or too loose,
4. Drive your horse all the time.

Feel his mouth gently. Never jerk the
reins.
5. Take the, horse out of the shafts

as much as possible; and if you drive
a pair or four, unfasten the outside
traces while the horses are standing;
they will rest better that way.'

6.
.

Teach your horses to go into the
collar gradually. When a load is to
be started; speak to the horses and take
a firm hold on the reins so that they
will arch their necks, keep their legs
under them and step on their toes.

7. \\Tater your horses as often as

possible. Water in moderate quantities
will not hurt him, so long as be keeps
moving.

8. Blanket your horse carefully
wheu he stands, especially if he is at

all, lot. Repeated. ,sught ctulls stiffen
and �ge a horse before his time.
9. t Bring your horse in cool and

breathing easily. If he comes in hot
he will sweat in the stable, and the
sudden stopping of hard work is bad
for his feet.

10. III hot weather or in drawing
heavy loads, watch your horses's breath

ing. If he breathes hard, or shon and

quick, it is time to stop.
11. Remember that the horse is the

most nervous of all animals, and that
little ihings annoy and irritate him.
Remember that he will be contented Or
miserable accordingly as you treat hi�.

TUe conservation of tile corn plant; is
perhaps the most important item of
farm economics tha.t has come before
the people in recent years. By the

proper use of the silo we will not only
be able to save hundreds of millions of
dollars' worth of stock food, but we

will also produce all stock products
more cheaply. It will place the Amer·
Ican farmer in a position where he can

'compete with cheap labor of foreign
lands, and we will be able to market
our beef and butter in all the great
meat-eating nations of the world.

That the corn grain which is put into
the silo is not wasted, Iowa Experiment
Station records clearly show. Cattle reo

ceiving silage do not eat as much grain
as hay-fed cattle, the decrease beiag
approximately equal to the amount of
eoru found iu the silage.

,Lessons for Horse Owners.
In the recent work horse parade held

in Boston only' seventeen horses ouj; of
fifteen hundred and sixteen shown were

disqualified for lameness, This is au

'encouragiug fad to the western pro-
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SaveMuch Time and
Labor in Summer
BESIDES greatly increasing the quantity and improving

the quality of cream and butter DE LAVAL cream sep
arators save much valuable time and labor.

This great saving of time and labor counts for more in sum
mer than at any other season and often
alone saves the cost of a separator, aside
from all its other advantages.
As compared with any kind of gravity

setting the saving of man's time and labor
and usually woman's drudgery with a DE
LAVAL is a big item in its favor.
As compared with other separators the

DE LAVAL saves much time and labor by
its greater capacity, easier running, easier
handling, easier cleaning and freedom
from need of adjustment or repair.
These are merely some of the advan

tages which make a DE LAVAL cream separator the best of
all summer farm investments, as every DE LAVAL agent will
be glad to explain and demonstrate to anyone at all interested.

See the nearest DE LAVAL agent AT ONCE or if you do not
know him write us direct for any desired information. -

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE

.'

For Hot Weather Lubrication

@olal'int
d .."."....1+'1....11.$

Friction eliminated from a motor means long life and
added power. With friction down tominimum, old cara are kept likenew
-their value stays intact. They bring the maximum prices on re-sale.
Polarine is worth ten titnes its cost because it adds to motoring pleat

are, and stops depreciation in car rHIlae.
It mcrintmn. ,A_ correct luhricatillll body at allJ' motor .peed or:

heat and 1Iow.)aaI CIa weU at .zero.
Every type Of motor car, �otor truck. and motor boat. is made better

by Polarine.
The product of the World's Oil Specialists after 50 years' experience

with every kind of lubricating problem.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(.I.JI JIIDUlIIA OCIUOUftO.)

Maltere 0' Special Lu6rica'i_ ou. for z..-Hn.En.;_.......
,

_II Indutrial Works 01 ,h. World (l33l

•

Are best by test. Reeommended by en
IIIn.era and experts. Used uelualvely by
many IUlle property ownera. Only rod made
and sold under a 175.000 bond.

aSK YOUR DIlALI.
For SbInn Rod•• Don't accept a substitute.
Write for calalOlll and !uIl partleuJan.
.. c:. ... M IIIh It., UIICOUI, IIUUSO
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This is the season of the year in which
some attention should be given to keep
ing down the weeds in dairy pastures.
They not only injure the pastures, but
when eaten by the cows produce bad
flavors in the milk.

It has been noted at the Kansas Ex
periment Station that changing milk
cows from abundant pastures to silage
feedin� had not an appreciable effect on
the milk flow. Dairymen who have had
the opportunity to try feeding silage
during the late summer found that their
cows did as well as when on the best
pasture. In the development of young
stock fully a year could undoubtedly be
saved by keeping them growing through
the late summer. By the use of the
silo this is easily accomplished.
Fourteen years ago the American

Royal Stock Show was started by the
Hereford cattle breeders to exploit their
breed. Later other beef breeds joined
the show followed by horses, hogs,
sheep and goats. This year the dairy
breeders are to be invited to participate.
At a recent meeting of the executive
committee of the American Royal an

appropriation of a thousand dollars was
made for prizes for Jersey cattle. The
Jerseys are recognized as one of our

leading dairy breeds. Their admission

•
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observed to develop in stored butter. A
recent investigation by the scientific
staff of the Dairy Division of tIlt!
Bureau of Animal Industry have trace,l
aome of these bad flavors to the pres
ence of small quantities of iron in th.
cream. They fonnd these bad qualities
develop very rapidly where cream has
stood in a rusty can. It was an easv
matter to pick out the butter made from
this kind of cream by its peculiar flavor.
They found that the presence of cop
per also tended to develop bad flavors
m butter. It is apparent from these ill
vestigations that more care should bo
used to prevent cream from beill�
handled in rusty cans or poorly t.innc.I
pasturizers or other apparatus.

Kansas's,World's Record Cow.
A new record has been made for Ayr

shire heifers of the three-year-old class
by a little cow owned by the Kansas
State Agricultural Collcge. Elizabeth
of Juneau 26202 has just completed fI

year's record of 15,218 pounds of milk
and 535.8 pounds of butter fat. This
record of milk production is the highest
ever recorded as being produced by a

three-year-old AyrShire. The next high
est record for a heifer of this age is
14,582 pounds of milk, or 626 pounds
less than Elizabeth's record. The but
ter fat produced is equivalent to 62(J

WORLD'S RECORD THREE-YEAR-OLD AYRISHlRE-535.84 POUNDS
BUTTEB FAT IN TWELVE MONTHS.-OWNED BY K. S. A. C.

to the Royal was obta ined through the
efforts of the Southwestern Dairr
Breeders' Association. In all probabili
ties the establishmont of exhibits for
other dairy breeds will soon follow. The
American Royal, which will be held this
year from October 6 to 11, ought to be
bigger, grander and more interesting
than ever.

.

The late summer is always a trying
time for the dairyman. Flies are bad
and pastures short. As soon as any
shrinkage is noticed in the milk
flow some provision should be made for
supplementary feed. Fortunate indeed
is the dairyman who has a supply of
silage left over to fall back upon at this
time of the year. Soiling crops can be
utilized to good advantage at this sea-

'

son. It is not too late even now to
plant strips of cane or kafir on turning
rows or other vacant places to be fed
as soiling crops later in the season.

The results of allowing a dairy cow to
shrink seriously in milk flow during
this trying period often extend into the
fall and winter season. Even though
it may seem troublesome and expensive
to keep up the milk flow at this period,
it often-times will pay in the results
which will follow later in the season.

JPaPe� Pneumatic Ensilage Cutters
� ..The Wonderful Papec II
Elevate silage to any height at 600 to 800 R.P.M. with one fifth less pow
er than any other blower cutter. This is due to the fact that the Papee
first uses centrifugal force, then with its six fansmoving the cut silage in ,

a study stream-not in bunches-the elevating is accomplished under
high pressure through a small pipe. Iron and semi-steel construction;
eaeyto operate. Built in aizee for anypowerfrom4 H. P. up. Investi
gate the Papec now-and &ave time, annoyance and money at cutti.time. Write today for our new illustrated catalog. It is FREB.
P,\PEC MACHINE CO BOX 43 SHORTSVJU.E. N. Y.

20 Diatn"batiDa Points in the U. S.

Flavor of Butter Injured by Metals.
.

Economic conditions make it neces

sary to hold butter in storage from the
summer season when it is plentiful un
til the winter season which is usually
a period of reduced production. .Proper
ly made butter can be stored in this
way without materially injuring its
quality. Various bad flavors have been

pounds of butter. Following is her rec

ord for the year by months:
POUNDS
MILK.

May 9 to 31 ......... 1,073.3
June.••.••..•••.•••• 1,504.0
July 1,378.7
August. . . '.......... 1.456.4
September. • .•.....•• 1,21)5.9
October. . . '......... 1,284.2
November........•.• 1,321.7
December........•... 1.240.7
January. . . . 1,100.7
February ' 1,087.5
March. •. ' 1,163.3
April. • • 908.3
May 1 to 8 _ .. '...... 223.4

POUNDS
FAT.
39.82
57.75
45.64
45.73
47.56
45.97
41.90
41.07
40.9(J
41.43
30.24
30.43
1).34

Totals. . . ' ...•.... 15,218.1 535.84
AVERAGE TEST, 3.52 PER CENT BUTTER FAT,
Elizabeth has had but little more at

tention than has been given to the other
cows in the college herd. She has been
cared for by students and five ditTercllt
men have had her in charge during tllf:
past year. Her ration has consisted at
our general herd ration of four pl1rt,"
corn, two parts bran and one part oil
meal as a grain ration, and she has ]'1'

eeivsd all the alfalfa and silage 8h"
would consume. During the pasture sell

eon she had access to blue grass nlld
alfalfa pasture.-O. E. REED, Kansas Ex
periment Station.

The Pennsylvania Experiment Statioll
found good results in feeding steHR
silage and realized a value of $6.20 n

ton when used in this way. They als»
found silage superior to hay and much
more economical in the raising of younl:
stock.
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Here'atheseparator
that .01ye8 the price
problem. Sell. for _to t401essthan
other standard machines. The eon

nectinll. link between separatoreffi

ciency and reasonable price.
Anotlt.,. point:Our patented device

cleans the machine in le:rs than !lmin
utes. Will save IOU

tim_ill save

}'OU money�wll save _you cream.

SkIms close and clean. Easy to run

-bard to wear out. Second to nene,

Sold by dealers. Alk them orwrite

US for free booklets and full partieu
Jars. Address nearest office below.

TheCondlientalCreameryCo.
.,.,....,K-. o�.. 01.,., 0IIIa.

Let My Pumping
Engines Do theWork

.IYes, sir. Get a Galloway Pumping
Engine Outfit. Put it to a OO-day test on

your fann. Use it to run the churn. cream sep

arator. washing machine, pump or any small

machine on yonr place. Then IfYOU don't say It's
the best little engine you ever saw In your life,
you ean .h1p It biek. rn refuDd Your money and pay
the frelsrbt bOth _)18. No IItrfDaato_ ....-18 tfMire!
Then on topof tbIa ..onderfuUyllberai oller 1'lIl&ve loa
t25lotllO ......_c... ...._m _.11' .

GetMySpecialOfferandPrices
Do It today. Only S24.7S for a 1" h. p. "B08B

of the Farm" pamgn� ""glne. You "",,'t alford to ..at

��':V:;:��.a to'70��:':l�
lotof otoek It, band. Be�. Getm, ape-

�''':?J� :"'��e:r'::e. lIO.or..�:r.rd.'\\'!::;
c..t•• . DoD't �It elf.
You'll Doed OD oln Iloo nozt1'__n. It·u_
... 1_ tIoo _do. Gilt.."_ lftI
oll'er. AcIdna: Wm.Galloway, Pne.

WI"lIIIIg\�=i::
Watarloo,a,.;

THE'NESTERHAuTOHAlIC SWEEP

We lin 41reo' aad_u..latrodaolorJ prloe \0 ambuy
er. I.al" Wnitory. Send ror alroala", .bll. P'"
tull dUaripUoa. a.4 pri.,. dell.erlfl.

Western ...... RoUer Ilo., Bx. 206 1listlll8S, Nebra'"

KAN SAS FARMER

GRANGE,
DIRJDCTOBY OF '.l'IIJD KANSAS STATE

GRANGE.
OFFICJDRS.

Jluter••••••••••••M.. P. Reardon, McLouth

Overaeer•••••••••J. L. Heberling, Wakarusa

Lectnrer 1.. S. Fry, lIanhattan
8ecretar� ••••••••••••.••A. E. Wedd, Lenexa

Treuurer •••••..•••••W. J. Rho_de", Olathe

Chairman of Executive Commlttee .••.••

. . . • • . • • • • • • . W. T. Dlclulon. Carbondale

ehalrman of Legislative Commlttee ..•..

.......... . 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka
Chairman of Committee on Education ..

••.•••••••.•••.E. B. Cowgill, Lawrence

Chairman of Jnsur'ance Comml ttee .

•..••••..••••..•••• 1. D. Hibner. Olathe

Chairman of Women's Work Commit-

tee ••.•..•.•Adelia B. Hellter, Lone Elm

NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Master .••••••..••.Oliver Wilson. Peoria, Ill.

Lecturer .••.••N. P. Hull. Dlamondale, Mich.

Secretary .. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,

Sec'y .... C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe
City, O.

In the Grange column for July 5 a

very interesting article entitled "Grange
Influence in Rural Uplift" appeared.
This article was written by the state

lecturer, L. S. Fry, of Manhattan, but

through some oversight he was not given
proper credit.

--------------------------

The Grange cannot do everything, but
it can do many things.

The Grange and Institutes.

In a great many Kansas localities the

annual farmers' institute is held in eon

nection with the Grange. In many of

these localities the Grange holds two or

three institutes a year. This refers to

Kansas conditions. We note from read

ing that there are some states in which

the farmers' institute is at a much

lower ebb than in Kansas, and that in

these states practically the only insti·

tutes held are those held by or in eon

nection with the Grange. Except for tIle

Grange, these states would have no

farmers' institutes. The fact is that

every live Grange holds no less than 12

institutes a year, since the lecture hour

of a good Grange meeting is itself a

farmers' institute but on a somewhat

reduced scale .

GUERNSEYS
Most EconomIcal

Producer of Hlgheet

:SATURAL COLORED DAIRY
PRODUCTS.

Get Them. Wrlt6

The American Guernsey Cattle Club,
Box K. F.. Peterboro, N. H.

Grange Co-operation.
In many states the Grange is under

taking co-operative work looking to

ward bringing about direct financial ben

efits to Grange members through buy
ing and selling together. The results

of these undertakings are being awaited

eagerly, not only in the places where

they are being tried, but elsewhere.

This has been tried in various places, at
various times, and with varying degrees
of success. In some places in the past
it has p'roved most successful; in other

places It has ended in absolute failure,
and as a result has interfered with

Grange growth and progress. Where the

Grange is undertaking co-operative work

now it is going at it in a more system
atic manner than ever before. Experi
ence will enable those in charge to

avoid many of the things that wrecked

some of the co-operative undertaktnga
of the past. The theory of co-operative
buying and selling is good; it has not

always worked when put into practical
every-day use. Mindful of the expert
ence of the past some Granges are slow

to undertake co-operative work, and are

watching the ones that are attempting
it. The methods being adopted by some

of the states in this work look good and

there seems to be no reason why they
should not be successfu1.

Woman in the Grange.
When the Grange was first organized

there was a strong prejudice existing
against the admission of women as memo

bera, This was not confined to men

alone, but woman herself---so long the

silent partner of man-seemed to think

that her only place was at home at

tending to the household affairs. She

thought she was not capable of any

thing but that. She did not realize her

own strength and influence over others;
and I must honestly say man, at that

time, thought the same. Woman, what

did she know? She would be the death

of the Grange or any other order; she

could not keep a secret; she would gos

sip and breed disturbance; her place was

at home attending to that, and so on.

But she got there just the same, thanks

to that wise provision placed in the

declaration of purposes by those able

men and one woman, Miss Carrie Hal1.

And now, after many years in Grange
work, woman has clea rly demonstrated

her ability in all work she has been

called upon to do. Through her influ

ence the Grange has been made better.

and the Grange fully realizes her true

worth. That she has certain inalienable

rights that are fully equal to man's is

what the Grange has helped her to, and

by her efforts she has helped make the

Grange what it is. She is indispensable
to the Grange--truly she has been

weighed in the balance and not found

wanting.---!. G. STONE, Pennsylvanin.WIlen writing advertisers, please men
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Have been used in ever increasing quantities by three generations of American

.farmers, spanning a period of 71 years, from 1842 to the present day.

Why! Because .:we have always insisted' on the thorough working out of
,

,

three 'cardinal points of merit, upon
which rests the foundation of the suc

cess of P. & O. Plows: Strength, Bim

'*J1t:=ii:I",liiiiiil plicity, and Ease of Operation. These

!: three features with us are- something
more than a mere choice of words, and

they mean just what they say.

Strength--In the use of material,

heavy when necessary, but not cumber

some; braced, reinforced and ribbed

where the strain is greatest. Simplicity

---In the studied effort to build plows and other tillage implements that are

shorn of all superfluous parts, and still give every needed adjustment. Ease of

Oper.tioD-In the position and counter

balancing of levers, the absence of jerk
ing and jarring, either on the driver or

the horses, and that general air of finish
so difficult to describe, but which char

acterizes all P. & O. implements.
P. & O. Light Draft Plows, all styles

and sizes, from walking to engine gangs,

either molds or discs, made for al1 kinds

of soil, for work under al1 conditions

and under any circumstances, and

Backed by an Unqualified Guarantee
Ask your local dealer for P. & O. Light Draft Plows and then insist on getting

them. When, you spend your money for plowa, get the beat-the P. & O. line.

Parlin&OrendorffCo.,Canton, III.
l\UNNEAPOLIS

SIOUX FALLS
KANSAS CITY

OKLAHOMA CITY
PORTLAND

ST. LOUIS

DENVER
DALLAS

OMAHA.

Siall Fair, TIp.lka
SeptlOlber 8th ta 12th, 1913

Mammoth Livestock and Agricultural Up-ta-Date Free Attractions.

Exhibit.
Patterson's New Shows on the Mid-

New Fireproof Buildings for Stock way.

and Ezhibits. Five Days' Racing with Free Attrac-

Splendid Spectacular Kight Enter- tiona and Band Concerts-Five

tainments every night. Pain's Days.
Mammoth Open-Air Pyro-Specta- Every Day a Big One, full of value

cle, "Old Mexico, 1847." 250 f.or visitors and exhibitors.

people.
The Fair at Topeka is in a class with

Pain's Fireworks. the Big State Fairs of the Country.

Four Grand Band Concerts Daily. Aeroplane Flights.
EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILROADS.

T. A. BORMAN, President.
H. L. COOK, Secretary.

$40,000 In Premiums and Speed

EFFICIENCY IN AGBICULTURE, ENGINEERING. HOME
ECONOJlllC8.

THE KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

oilers Instruction In the

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE. with tnree-vear courses In Agrieultue, Heehanlc Ari.,

Home EcoDomlee admitting students on common school standIng.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS. with courses In Agricul

ture, Englneerlng, Home Economics and Veterinary MedIcine, admitting student.

on hIgh school standing. FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 16, 1913.

Send for one or both of the following pamphlets: School of Agriculture. Colle-

giate Courses and the catalogue, (Correspondence Courses Ollered.) Address

The Beglatrar, KaDaaa State Agricultural CoUece. Box E, HanhaHan.

WASHBUR'N COLLEGE
LOCATION-Accessible, wholesome. helpful.
DEPARTMENT8-College, College Preparatory. Law. Huslc. Painting. Drawing.

Expression; courses Introductory to Engineering. Medicine, Domestic Science and

'Tbeology. College home for l!.lu,!¥ women.

Address WASHBuRN COLLEGE, Topeka, Kansas.

No Teeth. No Knives.

BLADE HARROW

�0' .. :1: I 1",lr.' � ••

-

Slips the trash; movea the entire sur

tace one to three Inches deep, killing 011

the weecla. A leveler and subsurface

packer. Seed-beds, listed corn and po

tatoes require this mochlne for best re

sults. Let us explain how to save time

and get better yields,
THE BLADE HARROW CO.,

Lawrence. Kan.

�"
ECONOMY STEEL SILOROOP

!'nI'" No 0110 Is complete without It.

For Round Sn--woocl, .:ement,
hoUo.. UIe., brick or coaerete.

=�':t·�tnr;:r.::o��t
on.

IES ... IU , IlfL ca.,542"" AWE. lID .... II1II1.

UNIT STEEL SILO DOOR FRAME 1

!'OII .1Ite.. _LOW TLIE, CIE__T ... CClllCRIETIE

SILOS
(JIv"" masonry sl101 ever,' adnntalle
of stave sUOS. Rlllld door frame, con
tlnl1CJua ladder. beTel refrill"rator

_____d� each door a unit. Wrtte for folder.

.-r1lfR aD_ 1lIIIE 1:0., 2935 II. .... Sf.IEI .... lAo
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Your lJloney
baek if . Dot

U.U�T.OfF_I' perfect
aDat's the unqualified guarantee you get
when fOU buy any tool bearing the famous
Keen'Kutter trade mark.
If it isn't just right-if it doesn't satisfy

you in every detail-take it back to your dealer and
he will gladly refund your money. •

KttN'KumR
Quality Tools

are made of the highest grade materials by expert workmen. Now'. the
time to buy Keen Kutter scythes and potato hooks. Nex.t time you're
in town go to your dealer and handle these tools-their balance
their "hang"-will surely convince you that Keen Kutter tools are

time, labor and money savers.

·'771. Recollection 01Qaallt;)!.R.main.
Lontt Alter th. Price I. Eor.ott.n.··

, Trade Mark Registered. -E. C. SDDlON8.

SIMMONS HARDWARE CO., lac.
St. LoW. NewYork
PbUadelphla Toledo
,Mbm..pol. 51011&City

, 'Wicblta

If not at your
dealer'., write us.

2iiE�,�.� �

FENCE POSTS
PORCH TIMBERS
,

an<fiii woodwork exposed to the action
I

of moisture should be given a coat of,
I

t·,C-A·Wood-Preserver'"
It Double. the LiFe of Wood

This 1$ .the sa,me high quality material which Is used
.,' ,"""'"' . . by the great ·.electrlc railway mid power companiesfor presefvlng tieS, Poles and timbers of all kinds from decay.

' •

�e have it in one and five gallon ca�s r�4Y for use. it·1$ applied with a brush.
Ilke paint and 1$ the. most effective wood j)�esetvii1g mate� known.
Doh't 'Iet your wood rot away-Preserve It. Such 88 SI108. shingles, etc. One coat onthe, Inside of a chicken coop Is guaranteed to rld It of fleas, Uce. mites, etc •• for three
yean. It Is not expensive. Write for catalog and prices.

C-A:WOOD-PRESERV�R COMPANY, Lumberman's Building, St. Louis, Missouri

eftasc
lHE�INIDAD·lAKE·ASPHALT

--qBoqfiDj
.

The natural oils in Trinidad Lake as-
.

, " phalt give life to Genasco and make it last.
lGet ,Genasco for all your roofs, and lay it with the Kant-leak Kleet,

:Write us for samples and the Good Reof Guide Book. Free.
:2! !�u�!!e! �!p'�!I�!.�ving Company P���del�hianili�ufacturers of ready .""fing In the world. New York San Francisco Chicago

ORGANS, S 15 to S30. Hlchest Grade
Estey. Hason & Hamlin, Story & Clark,Klmblill.....:c. Cottage & Co .• Slightly used;

like new. Write today. Jenkins Sons :lIIuslc
Co.. Kansas City, Mo. Reference, any bank
Jo Kal1�as CIty. I

Spear Point Honks, Never Clog, Self
Cleaning.

CORN HUSKERS 30 DAY OFFER ONLY
-Factory will sell 6

Improved fastest Huskers at cost price to
Introduce new goods everywhere. Postpaid.
Send $1.10. MoneL back If not satisfied.
B. F. CLABB;,U W. LakO St" Chlcaso, JU,
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LIVESTOCK

In a recent address before the State
Bankers' Association at Topeka, Presi
dent Waters of the Agricultural College,
'made the following significant state
ments: "Live stock farming is more

profitable than grain and, hay farming
in every section of the United States.
The United States census show that the
1\ verage income per acre from grain
lind hav farms for a ten-year period was

$7.72•• The returns per acre on live
stock farming was $11.42 or 48 per
cent more. The one system depletes
the soil, the other builds it up. The
future of western Kansas in particular
must be based upon mixed farming with
its principal element, live stock, sup
ported by kafir, milo, the sorghums and
the silo."

Professor Cochel in a recent address
before the Indiana Cattle Feeders' As
sociation stated that during the past
seven years the Indiana Experiment
Station had fed five hundred steers,
twenty-four thousand and, twenty-two
bushels of corn, securing an average.
profit per steer of eleven dollars and
ninety-two cents. These steers were fed
experimentally and necessarily poor
lots were included. This profit per
steer if credited to the corn fed would
amount to twenty-four and eight tenths
cents per bushel over its local market
value. Professor Cochel's address ap
pears in full in this issue.

Silage for Horses.
We recently wrote our subscriber C.

A. D. of Jewell County, concerning his
experiences in feeding silage to .horses,
In his reply he states that during the
first year he used silage he experienced
a shortage of hay early in June and
from that time on until the middle of
July fed silage to his work horses. We
quote directly from his reply. "Some
higher-ups have told us that silage was
not good for horses and we refrained
from feeding it to them until compelled
to do so by the reason of our supply
of hay becoming exhausted. We fed it
to our work horses right through har
vest and never had horses do better or

stand the work better. We had been
told that it would kill horses and were

afraid to feed it, but we had no hay
and were almost compelled to. The re

sults have been so good, that in order
to convince us that it is not good for
horses, we will have to be shown. We
think it better for horses than alfalfa
hay. In fact, were we to have only
one kind of feed, we would take silage
in preference to any other feed known
to us. We feed it to our horses just
like we do grain, giving them only what
they will eat up' clean. We have had
colts running With young cattle eat all
they could hold, go off and rest a while,
and come back and fill up again and
we never could see any ill results. We
have never allowed any moldy silage
to be fed to our horses, therefore do
not know what ill effects might result.
from its use as a horse feed."

Feeding Work Mules.
Mr. Henry Judah, who lives in the

southwestern part of Leavenworth
County, operates a farm of something
over 1,400 acres which is about equally
divided between crops and pasture.
Naturally, the work on this place re

quires a great amount of power and Mr.
Judah prefers mule power. He keeps
twenty-four of these animals at work
moet of the time. A great many men
must also be employed and every means
of making the labor of men and animals
efficient is carefully studied.
The most striking of the labor saving

devices noted by the writer was the
way in which the mules were fed. Mr.
Judah is fattening steers and the man
who hauls the hny and grain to them
also fills the feed bunks in the mule
lot with corn and cob meal and the
racks with hay. 'When the men have
finished their day's work they have but
to remove the harness from their mules
and turn them into this lot and their
chores are done. Besides the feed
mentioned the mules have access to
water and blue grass pasture at will,
and a lump of rock salt is kept in each
feed bunk.
Mr. Judah states that he has never had

a sick mule from this system: of feeding
and though he has kept no cost accounts
is satisfied that the cost' is no greater

than the ordinary method of feeding.
At noon the mules are placed in stalls
and fed in the ordinary way but the
feed that they consume during the mid
day rest is very small. 'Attempts to
feed horses in a similar manner have
no* been successful due to the fact that
horses will almost invariably over-eat.
The splendid, vigorous appearance of
Mr. Judah's mules testified to the ex
cellence of the feeding s1stem.-P. H.
Ross, County DemonstratIon Agent.

New Stallion License Law.
Inquiries are already beginning to

come in regarding the new stallion li
cense law which became effective July
1, 1913. A brief summary of the pro
visions of particular interest to stallion
owners is given below.

1. It requires that everyone who
shall stand, travel, advertise, or offer
for service in any manner any stallien
in the State of Kansas shall secure a
license certificate for such stallion from
the State Live Stock Registry Board,
Manhattan, Kansas.

2. All licenses issued under the old
law (Chapter 168 Laws of 1909) became
null and void and not in force July 1,
Un3, but may be renewed for the year
1914 if application for renewal be made
previous to March 1, 1914.

3. Stallions will be licensed under
four classes: pure-bred; cross-bred;
grade, and scrub, according to their
breeding.

4. The principal purpose of a stallion
license law is to verify the breeding of
stallions offered for service, and under
the new law license certificates will be
issued without an examination for
soundness accompanying the application
for a stallion license.

5. The certificate of soundness will
be a separate document from the license
certificate. Expe�ienced and thoroughly
competent men will be sent out directlv
from the Kansas State Live Stock Regis

. try Board to make all examinations for
soundness. These inspectors,will visit
from six to eight points in each county
upon dates previously advertised and
personal notices giving all the points
and dates for each county will be sent
to each stallion owner of that particular
county lit least a week in advance. The
stallion owner will then bring his stal
lion to 'the most convenient point to be
examined for soundness.' .

6. License certificates are issued ·for
onlY' one year, becoming null and void
on December 31 following the 'date of
issue and must be renewed before March
1 following the date of expiration.

7. Transfers of ownership must be
recorded with the State Live Stock Reg
istry Board.

S. Fees are as follows: New license,
$2.00; renewal; $1.00; transfer, 50
cents.

9. Application blanks for licenses, re
newals and transfers will be sent to all
stallion owners in the near future.

10. The method of advertising has
been simplified and made more practical
and effective. In the future every bill.
poster, newspaper or other adverbise
ment issued for a stallion must have
as a heading for such advertisement 'the
class and number of license issued for
the stallion in question, thus: "Pure
bred License No.--." This heading
shall be in the largest and boldest type
used in the advertisement.

.

11. The minimum penalty for viola
tion of any provision of this law is a
fine of $20 and costs for each offense.

12. Copies of the new law will be
mailed to each stallion owner in the
near future.
The law is practical and fair to all

parties concerned. It is definite anti
specific with no loop holes for wilful
violators to escape. Sufficient men will
be put into the field during each breed
ing season to enforce this law in every
county.
This law' was passed primarily for

the benefit and protection of the mare
owners of the state that they might
have authentic information regarding
the breeding of any stnlllon they might
wish to patronize: In return for this
protection mnre owners should be more
prompt in meeting their obligations to
owners of the stallions they patronize,
not only in returning mare at the proper
time and giving tlhem the proper feed
and care, but also in settling for the
service fee.

July
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Women''Is De]_) a r-tm.ent .

at the
. I .

SuggestioD8 for the Improvement of Domestic Science

and Art Exlu"bita-By Florence Snell. K. S. A C.

IT
is essential of course that the plans
for the arrangement of exhibits in

domestic science and art for the fair

01' contest shall be made several months

licfore time and thorou�hly advertised•.

The place for the exhibit and the plan
fOi the arrangement' of entries should

not be left till the day of -the fair or

"'olltest, but definite steps should be

taken beforehand and some reliable per

�Oll placed in charge. .

The classes for

which contestants may compete and the

])remium list, if any, should be clea�ly
�tn,ted so that· there may be no nns-.

lll1derstanding., The success of a contest

«lcpends' to' quite an extent upon the

1)la1l8 being explicit and definite.

The person or committee in charge of

the exhibit should have a book in which

the entries are made. .As each person

llrillgs in an article to be entered, her

nnme -ls placed under the class to which

Iter article belongs and the article should

be given a number. The 'class and num

ber without the name of the owner is

plnced on a tag which is attached to

the article.
In the pamphlet entitled "Boys' and

C:ids' Contest Plans for 1012" the cap

itnl letters are used to designate the

class according to the age of the contest

nnts, so in case this is' done some other

means must be used to indicate the kind

of article. This may be done by simply
using the name of the article and num

))01'.
There may be a contest in bread mak

ing, another in jelly making, another in

the making of buttonholes, etc. If the

capital letters are not used for the other

purpose, bread may be in Class .A, jelly
in Clasa B, etc. Different kinds of jelly
IIIny compete against each other, but it
is a little more satisfactory if a prize
call be-offered for plum jelly, another for
grape, ete., thus making plum jelly a

distinct class from grape, as then it can

he decided which glass of plum jell,. is

the best and which glass .of grape Jelly
is the best. This is satisfactory only
when III .number of entries of each kind

can be depended on.. The same principle
holds .g.ood for canned fruit, jams, pick
les, etc, It is easier to decide that one

of a kind is better than others of the

same kind rather than to have to decide

that one article of a certain kind ill
better than articles of a different kind.

Layer cake should not compete against
loaf cake, but: different kinds of layer
cake may 'be in competition with each
other. ..'

In Domestic .Art work the quality of
work, is considered of' first importance
nnd, instead. of offering a prize for the
best centerpiece it is more satisfactory
all around. to. offer the prize for the best

plece. ().�" :Fl1ench embroidery work or

dra.wn.iW9rk, or .for the best centerpiece
worked .. in French embroidery or what

ever kind Q� work is of interest at the
time.
If this plan is carried out each one

who views the articles can readily un

derstand in what respects the p'rize-win
lling articJee! excel· others, while if the
collection is a general mixture of kinds
of work there is not a common standard

by w]lich"tp .j,udge.' Of course, such a

r?l!ection" can be judged and·, the, de

CISIon given to the one which more

llcarly reaches the ,ideal of its kind.

Thf,l exhibit should be arranged to the

l,est advantage for display, and in case

of a contest every entry should be so

11111c�d �h�t .it is within easy. access of
the judgea.unless the committee intends

to bring the articles in each class at a

time ,to a table where the judging is to
be done. This is a convenience for the

judges in case of a large contest in
frul],
It is a good plan to have glass show

cases on counters or tables for bread,
pies, cake, butter, honey or any food

w.hich should be protected from dust and

Illes. This gives an opportunity for

R�cctators to have a good view of the

�hsplay and is also a means of protect
lIlg the food.

�an�ed fruit, pickles, jeUy and any

t.hlDg 10 glass jars may be arranged on

tables or shelves, care being used to

keep all articles of a class together.
Shelves may extend alon� the wall or

�)e placed around a pillar 10 a square or

bexagon with each lower one extending
eyond the one above in the form of

steps.
.As a rule it is more difficult to ar

l'a!lge the Domestic .Art display in SUCll
a .way that it may be seen by all and
stIll be within reach of the judges.
Large strips of material may be at
tached to the wall and the articles fast

e�ed to them. If necessary to place ar

�Icles above reach a step ladder should
e provided if they are to be judged,

KANSAS

Fair

for ,the quality of work mus� be exam

ined and this cannot be done a� a dis

tance.

Spring Pruning Successful.

The pruning of fruit and shade trees

and trees for timber in late spring and

'early summer gives the most eatiefae
tory results, says .Albert· Dickens, pro
fessor of horticulture at the Kansas

.Agricultural . Coll�tf.. Wounds mads .

before the middle of July have healed'

quicker' tlian those' made later in the

season, but wounds have healed sue

eessfully that were made as late' as .

.August 15. • The greatest difference

was �o)ticeable in maples, elms, and

mulberries.
Some careful experiments with Bum

mer pruning have been made by the

experiment station. Successful results

were obtained with ari apple orchard

of ten-year-old trees which had borne

but little and showed few spurs. The

new wood was cut back and the heavy
growth that shaded the two and three

year-old wood was thinned out. A

lighter pruning was given the orchard

the next summer. The orchard was in

full bloom and produced a fair crop
two years later. .

Fewer "water sfrouts" have been

noticed on trees 0 similar age, that

were grown on similar sotl and pruned
in the Bummer, than those pruned in
winter and early spring. There is less

danger that the operator will remove

a large amount of wood in the summer,

for he can readily see the danger of sun
scald. Thinning out and cutting back

the younger branches is all that is re

quired jf a reasonable amount of care

is given the' orchard. Light summer

pruning appears to be a good treatment

for unproductive trees.

FARMER

to 88,_.,& 'Good

P:IA:N.O!
Easy

It's so .simple and so satisfactory too

when you buy it at Jenkins. You will

Dever DllCti �"p-o�ogize for the quality of

the piano Y9�':J)uy at ]enkiDs.· You'll

never �eel that, you paid too much.

You'll never hear that someone 'bought
the sanJe piano for less. The JENKINS

.
ONE P�ICE, NO COMMISSION PL.AN

IS ,YOUR PROTECTION.

Quality--Reliability-EcoDomy
These fositively go with every piano

bought 0 Jenkins. We make the low

est prices in the United States 'on
.

standard high class pianos. WE'LL

SEND YOU .A PlANO ON .APPROV.AL..

If it is not satisfactory in every way,
Bend it rback.
Stein�ay, Vose, K.urtzmanu, Elbum_

Pianos on comfortable payments. Write

for catalog and prices. High class guar-'
anteed Player-pianos, $435 and up. Call

or write.
'

What They Thluk of Good PIaaOll.
Gentlemen-I teel that I am Indebted

for a great many courtesies In connec

tion with my plano contract and I am

very appreclattve. Trusting to have

further pleasant business relations with

your house and assuring yoU that my

plano Is stili In most excellent condi

tion-Prot. D. F. Conrad. head ot the

plano department ot Central College ot

Lexington, says It Is the best Vose

plano he ever played on. I am
. (Signed) B. M. LITTLE,. Supt.
Lexington Public Schools. Lexington,

, Missouri.

J. W. Jenkins Sons Music Company, Kan... City, Mo

$35 Only $35��
10 foot4DOStalvaDlMdllteeltower
� beR tbat IDOD� caD prodUe&

IIDd raar!Qlteci for
5:rears. ONLI ...
UId

.

backlf
��t!at1ecL
Wemake allm

ofmIJIII aacI tIowerII from I!D to fro

feet hlsh. Write 1111� send

IIII_J'01l Order and lave 125 to ,tao.
...... .....,_....,..,......

'IBI CUPPD WlNDIIILL ..... CO.
lOPED. IAIISAS.

Wilen writing advertisers, please mention

Kansas Farmer.
'.

.. JqlJJ..-Auqust:.. ..

�SUPlVMbrr
SEARS RO�BUCK AND',·"'CO.

CHICAGO. ILL.'

THIS -SALE CLOSES AUGUST-3t. 19��

The Year's
Greatest Bargains

inWomen's
Dresses

Fall Coats for
Women

AllWoolMixed'
Suits for Men

}Ostrich Plumes

Shoes forWomen,
Men and Boys

Baby Flannels

All Linen Towels

Table Damask

Special Offer on
theWorld's Best

J SewingMachine

Look for Our
July-August
Stove Proposition

"Ben-Hur," the
Greatest Novel
EverWritten by
an American.
Never Before
Sold Under

$1.50; NOW 48c

Greatest of' all Midlummer sales.

For sixty day. ending August 311t,
we eclipse all - pre�oUl efforts in

bargain priee-makiftg.

Don't send for this book
if you are already a cUltomer of

SellrI, Roebuck and Co. We have

mailed a copy to each and every one

of the fivemillioncUltomerswho have

sent us an order sinee January 1,1912.
,

But if you haven't bought of us since

then, and if you 'really want to share

in the greatest of this year's bargain
.ales, then jUlt write "July-August

Bargain Supplement" ona pOltal card,

signyour name and addreuandmail to

Sean�

Six Pairs Men's
Socks, 79c.

Guaranteed to
Wear 6 Months

Genuine Amos-

keag Chambray
Shirts for Men,

33c

Women's Long
Silk Gloves, 53c

Regular $5.00
Quality Wo 0 I
Filled Blankets,

$3.87

Two Dozen Cup
Shape Pure
White Pearl
Buttons for 6c

TwoDozen
� Pint Heavy
Crystal Jelly
Tumblers, 3Sc

One Dozen sm-
Hair Nets
for 19c

45-Lb. Felted
Cotton Mattress,

$4.98

"_:..._-- -
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THE 'FLOUR CITY

Built In 'l'bree 81_10. II aad 40 .. P.A good operator and a poor tractor ..
an unsatisfactory combination. A good
tractor and a poor operator does not Im
prove the IIltuatioD, but a "FLOURCITY" tractor and a good operator II a
paying Investment.
The "FLOUB CITY" haa many dis.

tlnctive features. The bevel gear tran••
million Is worthy of special mention.
The gears are made of forty-point car
bon steel and are practical.,. In!l_eatructlble. The complete tral\smlaaloD, to
gether with the drive pinion and belt
pulley, are mounted on one .batt and
are controlled by one lever. ;'.
The over-head valve Is also a feature

of the "FLOUB CITY." It Is conducive
to perfect Ignition, combustion and
economy, -opening direct Into a cylinder
free from valve pockets; the full energyof the charge Is utilized, and the ,constan. neces.lty of re-grlndlnjr the valve
Is 'eliminated. These features will ap
peal to any mechanical mind. Our cat.
alog, giving all details, will be sent on
request. .

KlNNABD-lIAINE8 COMPA.NY.
Me 4Uh Aye. No. Jlbmeapo..........

Buy this $25
Victrola and start

right now to enjoy
all the deligh tful
Victor music and
fun.

!Any Victor dealet' win gladly
play any music :you wish to hear

'

and demonstrate this :wonderful

ins�:��:ies $15 to $200.

_'Write for cataloll" •

V�T�.M�m.c. -

Camd....N. I.
BedD_ Cn.mop1laae Co•• MODtreai

Caudiui llIIIrIlm......

YALE

The MOTORCYCLE that'll
''BUILT LIKE AN AUTOMOBILE."
-----------
J. C. BARDING CO.,

101 E. Sixth St., Topeka, Kan.
Please maO me ),our ''BIS Y" literature.

Name. ..

Addr8IIIL

"E'I'erF. P_relS fnU:t:,_ 9naranteed"
TuTTLE HAY PRESS CO.
Box 609, Pleasanton, Kan.

PUlP BRIID SAW� ��
Wood MIllI are Best. EngInes 11'8 S1..pl..

����:

.•Steel TaaJuI .

.

::::ataloguell free
Agents wantell
Perkins Wind '

Mill .II: :.nLlne .-

V�II5� 'L., ............. tad.

When writing advertisers, please men·
tion KANSAS FARMER.

It A N SA S fARMER

POULTR.Y

Rot weather iDducea third iD maD
and' beast. Bee that the fowls hay�
plentT of fresh water.

As the ehieb get larger theJ' should
be provided with: �r coops. They
soon get over-crowded m the eman ones.

,

We have had unusually good. 81lClCle8S
in raising chicks this season. They
.were fed on flrT feed, princi�1l1 pin
head oatmeal, m which a bttle tiran
and meat scraps was mixed. Skim milk
was given quite. liberally.

, The amount �f green food that a hen
will eat is wonderful and is a great
saving on the feed bill. If you nave
no grass for the hens, feed sprouted
oats. It will pay both summer and
winter.

'That salt is good for fowls, goes with
out saying, and all their mash feed

. shoDld be salted. Salt is a good eon
ditioner and keeps the fowls in goodhealth. Those who have tried feeding
laying hens with and without salt,
claim that those that are fed salt, lay
a great many more eggs than those
without it.

Your yoUng chicks ought to be grow·
ing and flourishing these days. If youfind their numbers diminishing without
anJ' apparent cause, suspect the cat, and
you won't be very far from the correo*
cause. An old eat can get away with a.
great number of chicks, and she need
not necessartly be your neighbor's cat.
She may be your own clemure tabb1.

In answer to a correspondent would
say,' your hen is sWferinl{ from sour

crop. Probably she was WIthout water
for some time, then drank too much.
Rold her by the legs, head down, and
empty the contents of the crop as much
as possible br manipulating and
squeezing it. MIX two teaspoonfuls of
baking soda and two of sugar in a

teacup of warm water. Give a teaspoon·
ful of this twice a day and provide
pledy of grit.
The poultry business is subject 'to

the same laws that prevail in other
lines. Success is not reached by chance,
nor do successful poDltry men reach
their goal at the first attempt. So
when you read of remarkable results
by some well known experts, do not get
the idea that you can reach their 8UC·
eess at your first trial and with little
effort. It will take close and careful
study, as well as everyday work to get
a .good start in the business. But there
is no other buainess that will give surer
and better returns for the same amount
of ,time and money expended. Be 011
the lookout for things that might eauae

trouble, and if you make a mistake,
never repeat it. You ought not to fail
twice at the same place.

Films Developed, 10 Cents.
Any size, 6 or 12-exposure. Printing

prices low. Send for sample print, price
list and special coupons. BEST PHOTO
CoMPANY, Topeka, Kan.-(Adv.)

Cheese packed in salt will dry with·
out becoming moldy or strong.

THAT prose poem by "Brad" singing the glories of the "silo tower," on
the front page of the laat Issue 'of KANSAS FARMER, is a bird. It's.
gem. The thought is new and important and couldn't be better

expressed. The. "silo tower" is the farmer's stronghold.-EowIN TAYLOR,
Edwardsville, Kansas.

Chinch bugs ver), batt. Harvest over,
LInn-Wheat threshlne ont better than

expected. Corn good.
La.bette-Raln first of week. Need more.

Corn starting to tasseL
Lyon--Coru and hay prospects fine.

Wheat threshed out over 80 bushels to the
acre.
Marlon-Corn looks good. Wheat thresh

Ing out welL Oats poor.
Mareha11-Wheat harvest over. Corn do

Ing well. Pasture dry.
McPherson-Hot wlnda. Corn beglnninc

to tassel. Need rain badly.
MItchell-Harvest over. 'Corn needs rain.

Hot winds.
Norton-Harvest being rushed. Raine

this week have put all crops In the 100 per
cent list.
Nemaha - Wheat cut; best crop ever

raised here. Oats light. Rain needed
badly.
Ottawa-Rains needed badly for corn.

Fruit prospects not SO very good.
Pottawatomle--Corn fine. Chinch buge

bad. .

Phillips-Hot week. Corn looking well.
Russell-Hot and dry. Pasture and po

tatoes sutrerlng. Rain needed.
Rice-Very dey. Crops not looking veey

good.
Sumner-Early corn In tassel. Rain

needed.
Statrord-Wheat harvesting about COM

pleted.
Sallne-Dronght, worst ever experlenoed.

Wheat a failure and corn muet have rain.
Scott-Hot, dry weather. Graaahoppershard on crops.
Washlngton-Somewhat dry, bnt crops a.

yet not su trerlng for rain.

July 12, l\}U

:� l'-1ACIiJNES IN 1
"'�.--1I;e4 ", ..,�... tollO"or
� 'aaW�"""IIIId"'I.h.r
......verteat bMlu4 ..,..·. '9O!! mulch
.. to tI!e� Ia__Uon.
ItV" doable prell!! O! 1ll'OJ!!, Made tn _ land
l..uollL 1l0iii _ .

............_tl... .

NewSOoBook

FREE
It's full of valuable Infor·
matlon for every tanner
and stock raiaer. Tells all
about the special and
exclusiVe features of the
famous

, DfDIAlIA SILO
Twenty-Five ThoUllllDd In
use. Write and learn wby
It Is best and chea.peat and
'set our lew 5110 BOok me.
INDIANA SILO OOItPANY
atoIri __ Cool .

"l'1oe I ·mak.n <4 SI .

world. Mdrelo ne f_l'7:
III Un"" BId.. , An4enon. IDd.
::�=��dl..D=Jlo'��a.

KANSA S C R 0PRE P, 0 R T BINDER ��:;!:�n�ut:�!d :i.�o'w�
FOR WEEK ENDING JULY 5 wlnr�ws. Man �:d ���:e °c':.tsh'!:':3·�'i:'oc�;

BaIIlCbart_ .... by T. B. .lenDiJlp fromre- ClOlIeoted b)' the Weather Bureau. equal with a Corn Binder. Sold In every,_....-- .....-
atate. Price, UO.OO. W. H. BUXTON,
of Johnstown, Ohio, writes: "The harvester
haa proven all you claim for It; the nar
vester saved me over U6 In- labor last

�r(�:��n 4 cg��I::;'B c1;,r'iiu\oo�ers::gk.�}l°i�::
timonlalll and cataloe free, showing pictures
of harvester. Addreas
New Proce8S lilt.. Co.. SaUna, KanS08.

UNITED STATES WEATHEa OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.
A change wl11 be noted In the map. The rainfall In Incbes la plainly Inserted for eaob

statton and all shading omitted.

Allen-Good soaking rains. Crop eondt
tiona good.
AnderlIOn - Second cutting of alfalfa.

Prospects good for corn, potatoes, peaches
and apples.
Barton-Rain needed; very hot with hot

winds. Wheat threshing begun. Hoppera
damage alfalfa.
Barber-Good week on all growing crops.
Brown-Wheat harvest completed; good

yield. More rain needed.
Butler-Rains helped, but very warm all

week. Need more rain.
Clay-Very dry. Crops need rain.
Chautauqua - Rain has made all grain

look tine. Prospects for bumper crop.
Cloud-Wheat harvest over; ),Ield above

average. Hot winds on fourth. RaIn Is
needed.
Clark-No rain.
Decatur--Corn good. Harveatlng begun;

yield light.
Donlphan--Cropa talr. Rain muob needed.
Ellsworth-Wheat cutting over. Corn

needs rain.
Elk--Corn growing fine. RaIn helped.

pastures. '

E11Is-Hot wIn.a Friday. Corn beginning
to burn.
Ford-Rain bBCU" needed.
Harper-Much needed ralnll fell on June

30 and July 1-
Jewell-Crops look fine. Wheat harvest

Ing over. Cherries good.
Jelrerson-Chlnch bugll doing much dam·,

age. Corn needs rain.
Jobnllon-Very hot and dey. Chinch bngs

doing great damage. Rain needed.
Lane-Hot and dry. Gr&lllhoppers InJur·

ing wheat.
LinCOln-Hot and dry. Subsoil dry.

Thi CE'NTRAL
BU8INES8 COLLEGE PLAN brings a post-,
tlon and the training ·to hold It. no matter-,
what your financial condition. Elegant cat
alog explaining this great plan free. Ven
tral Bualn_ Colt.ece, 1lI1g.;Zl Oak Kansas

. Clty'll Largest Business College. z2d year,

White PIYllouth
Rocks

Again prove their Buperlorlt)' aa ege lay
ers In the National Egg-La)'lng Conte�t.
one White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 645
heno competing. I have bred White
RockB exclusively for 20 ),ears and 'have
them a8 good as anybody. Eggs from
three hlgh·scorlng pens, $2.00 per 16:
,6.00 per 46, delivered free by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs from a
specially tine mated pen, ,6.00 per 16.
You will get what you order, or money
refunded.

THOMAS OWEN,
Station Do Topeka. Kansas.
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Hopper a. Son, Mlnhlnln, Klnlll
Builders of

Concrete Silo
Write for list of all08 we have built.

Asic our customers about them.·
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K�::9n ;::���. advertisers, pIeaae �entioR.
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HOME CIRCLE
BRAD.'S BIT 0' VER$:f!:.

Jim. lUley. ,

Lover of birds and of blOssoms" knigh6
of the golden years; singer of dream

wrought fancies, .J.loet of smiles and

tears, lover of childish laughter, lover of
douds that drift, lover of dew' and roses.

hard of the heavenly gift. the whole

,'"orld loveth it lover, and the world is

«Iud and gay; and so are 'ou shrined,

Jim Riley, in the heafi; 0 our hearts

alway. Come back � ,"G�gsby's Sta

tion," you "old sweetheart of oursj"
take us to "Old Aunt Mary's" and show

us the fields and flowers; take 'US

through dew-drenched pastures to see

the "old swimmin' hole," let us forget
for 1\ moment that "time has took his

toll;" bring back: the dreams of our

childhood; sing us your songs divine;

sing as we heard you sing them in the

"days of the lost sunehine,"
'

We are

tired of the endless striving. tired of the

turbulent mart; and today we are long
ing, longing, for a song that will reach

t.he heart; so take up your harp, Jim

Riley, and give us your sweetest tune

the kind that you used to give us when

we walked "knee deep in June."

If you rinse a plate' with cold water

before breaking the eggs, add a pinch of
salt and stand where there is a current

of air, they will beat to a stiff froth

quickly and easily.

Cheese is said to be as easily digested
as meat and has about double its muscle

making value. An ounce of it is equiv
alent to one egg, a glass of milk, or two
ounces of meat. From an economical

standpoint this is worth considering.

A Utah woman figures that she trav

eled 125 miles a year in her kitchen in

getting the meals. The kitchen was re

modeled and the year's travel reduced

t<J 57 miles. Conservation in the kitchen

is as important as in the field.

The hostess who enjo;ys afternoon tea

may have an inexpensive tea tray by
procuring for five cents from her lVocer
the lid of a cheese box. The rim is

given two coats of white enamel paint,
and on each side of it is fastened a

nickel handle, such as may be bought at
the ten-cent store. After the bottom,
inside, has been smoothly sand-papered,
a piece of flowered cretonne is lasted
over it and covered with a roun piece
of glass, which the glazier has cut ex

nctly to fit. "'The whole tray, which,
complete, would cost three dollars at a

shop, can be made with little trouble for

l�ss than' thirty cents.-McCall's Maga-
zine,

If you wish to freshen salt fish, -lay
it in cold water being careful to have

the skin side uppermost. By putting
the flesh side downward, the salt, when
it melts, falls to the bottom of the dish,
otherwise it will sink into the skin and

tl:e fish will be as salt as ever.

Kl).� SAS FARMER

.
, Not Exactly Satisfied Anyway.
A small boy was much afraid of the

dark, and always' tried to c;ou: some
member' of the family to ",main with
him unti,l he fell asleep. His mother

stayed by him some time one night after
she had tucked him up. and when at last

she felt obliged to go, ahe said: "Now,;
you mustn't be afraid, dear, for the

angels are all about you."
!'Will they be here when you're gone,

mamma?"
'

"Yes, indeed; all around you." ,

"Well," Bald the boy, with a despair
ing sigh, "it does beat all hoW afraid I
am of �gels."

----------------

A valuable use for lye is the killing
of cockroaches and other vermtD that

:will sometimes invade the beat-kept
home. Sprinkle, a little lye on a dish so

as to cover it thinly, and place a piece
of meat or bread in the center of the
'dish. The bugs will eat through this
bait to the l,e, which will kill them. Put
a little lye 1D sinks or in places that are
likely to be infested with roaches or

water-bugs. Sprinkle lye around rat

holes and in damp and musty cellar cor

ners to drive away troublesome rodents.

Never put the lye on boards or carpets,
as it will destroy same.

Eye Strain to Blame.
lt seems that at last genius is dis

covered not to be allied to insanity, but
that rather all its eccentricities are due

to eye strain.

English brain specialists, for instance,
are aBsertin� that if Carlyle had had

properly adjusted glasses and a good
electric light to work by, instead of a

skylight, over his desk, and that illu

mined by a London fog much of the time,
he would not have been sueh a grumbler
and dyspeptie--In fact, eye strain was

the cause of all his eccentricities.

All geniuses, in fact, would have been

optimistic, says science now, if they had

only had bifocal glasses at the right
time. The same unnormal eyesight is

given as the cause of many tragic paint
ings. That famous artist, Turner,
would never have painted the slave ship
in a storm, but would rather have de

picted the peaceful landscapes that so

many American artists paint when' their

eyes are properly fitted with glasses.
Wagner, too, if he had worn the cor

rect spectacles and had had that decided

tilt to one eye remedied. probably would

never have written about Walkyrie and

dragons, but would have written pleas
ant dances, and even ragtime, instead.
Darwin also was another victim of

eye strain. Doubtless he would never

have given to the world his theory of

evolution which stirred society up if his

eyes had been normal.
,

'

De Quincey suffered from bad eyes.

Surely he would never have taken

opium if he had had glasses-but then

on the other hand the world would have

missed his opium dreams. And after all

is conllidered, scientists conclude, society
could better dispense with spectacles
than with geniuses.

----------------

Use verY'little bluing in washing laces

for the lace absorbs a great deal of blue.
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For ',Satisfactort' Semee\
....--EqUipYourCarriagesWitb....,,-......

.

-,
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tiOODJ.ftAe· Rubber TireS,::r
U JOtI C88 get for the same mODel'

better carriageHnlce and blger lire
flGlfUJl tbaD yoll DOW get. YOII simply
OIUl't AFPOIlD to overlook the opportunitY.
Thousands of farm residents have co!lsld

ered this fact andhaveaocordinll'ly
bettered

I tbe1DBeIvel by us� ODe 01 tbeae lBmoaab'

satlBlactory Goodyear TIres.
'

-EcceDtric" Cuablcm Tirea

'J!be_.....m.. "1!Ut. the JoueI'-.tIIe
'It'tIU8o In JeoOllJltfto Oulhlon '.ru.. -,<to _
110 jM!r 0811\moro 'l!'earinll depth

beoa... the No ' ..,...CarrIap TIre.
telDlDlrwire 18 below \he oen�,,!'IIDWln�ll':: ....

_=�_.� 1-""-- _ .. _

:=hmoredepUl.
]l(e8D._t.-q.a!er

;&.... "V
_.... _w�_-

1"1 � -"er d-- \, !::D
1&1_ ... to e ..ten"'"

""-- ThI•

• .. ""'. -_. din _dpit out of the ahauM"i:i.d_
IIaded deeper, the wiI'e doe.

I
enok J!!: ..",- IiriadJDa, lOOllllAiDa -* \be .....

a:=.Bn .."';r. BeoaIlll8of theWIDIIleataeaand line�Iu,

'.rouP. h lah au. \1 ......10. UJoaIi twloe ",eeOf
oril

�_ _, \In& The,..., on-w8U' .....e

'l'Ilbbel' � ,Ime are very ..UIeD��an oom-

�� 'IY':u;\�1 "=!>'�I':;'t,,:.....orld·. beG.
onGood-

=\:£.0" u::s &ocIa7 fIor-W. ..... _ .mase

ALLEGIANCE

A Kansas Order

AND

TheGoodfeurnl:RaltIterCo.,Aboa,Ohio
"EeeeDtrto;, CubIoD 'DIe

.._ ... .a.-..Ia 1............ CllUea (1It8)

20,000 GOYERNMENT' JOBS
YO••c Men In� WOlle. in' De
lli•• fir U. S. Civil Sinice

Ball..,. Mall Clerk (1IIaIe).
p_toftlee ()Ierk (Malo or tomalo).
LaUeI' Varrler (�Iale).
Bunl Route Carrier (Maio).
Fomla C:ll_ Peetmuter (lIIale 01'

Thousands needed on account of the Parcela I_Ie). .

Post and the eXlenslon or the civil service rules. C9t1tom. _d Revenue ()Ierk

SILlaries. $900 to $1.800. Eight houra' work. ,,(..Ie). •

Lltetlme posltlona with annual vacations. Agee Meat InRpector (Male).
'

18 to U.
� Service (.Kala 01' feuiale)_

We coach applicants to P8B8 e:umlnatlona.
- GBNEBAL BXAMlNA'J.IIONS

You can win. Write at once. staling posltlon ANNOUN()ED JULY U.

deSired. and we will send full J$arUcWars free. _..........
01

American Institute, Dept. 18-1. laDlal Cift. •...

Mount Carmel Academy, Wichita, Lalu
'

Select boarding school for girls. In beautiful suburbs of Wichita. Fifty-acre

campus, modern building. Preparatory, Academic, Commercial, Special ad

vantages, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages,
Domestic Science.' Get beautiful

catalog. Address ,
(

SISTER DIRECTRESS, MOUNT CARMEL ACADEMY, WICHITA, KANSAS!

St. JosephVeterinary CoOege
Thoroughly modern three years' course In

veterinary medicine leading to the degree ot

D. V. M. College recognized by_ the U. S,

Department of Agriculture. Modem and

completely equipped laboratories. Unex

celled clinical facllltles. For prospeclus

address
DB. F. W. CALDWELL. DEAN.

St. JOtIeph, Mo.

'!6 ,.eara of contlnued ..ueee...

'.ropeka Busln_ Collce,
Graduales In every state In the

U. S. Moat up-to-date school In
, the West. We get you the position.

Wi-ItP1.today tor catalog.
111-11a-11I5-117 E. 8th St., '.ropek.. Kaasu.

DAISY FLY KILLER ItIaoN. .a7Wbere, at
IAct8 ui4 11m. aD
liN. IIeat, d..... 0.·

=:-ri:::,"�h
••••ea, Made oi
..-1. con't&plu ..tlp
oyer; ..wIlDt .on c:w

IDI UI'O aD,.t" Inc.
Gu.....leed .Secti....

Sold by '_n. .,.

6 sent by esprcll�
said for $1.

B&IIiOIoD IIOIDU. :LaDdAa .&..... ..-IJ'IL .. V.

�-
Yoanll' Women's ChrIstian .A8aocIatlOD Bldll'.
1020-24 lIIcGee Street. Kanau ()1&7. Ho..

PROTECTION

THE KANSAS FRATERNAL·CITIZENS
A Fraternal Beneficiary Society, Organized Under Kansas Laws

For Kansas People For Kansas Homes

I-Both men and women may join the Kansas

Fraternal Citizens, on equality. Both go to the

same lodge and enjoy its social features.

This progressive age makes it the duty of tbe

'wife, as well as the husband, to carry protec,tioD

for the loved ones of the home.

2-It receives the young men and women at

the early age of 15, and infuses the desirable

young blood into its membership and issues as

low as $300 Certificates to those who cannot

afford to carry more.

3-It is thoroughly representative, being con

trolled by its membership, by its recall power to

remove inefficient, or undesirable officers, and by
its referendum provision, in making or changing

its Constitution, or Fundamental By-Laws.
4--Its officers are only eligible for one term and

have no motive to spend much of their time, which

should be devoted to the business of the Order, in

procuring their re-election, from term to term, and

so create a self-perpetuating official corps. Most

of the trouble, including exorbitantly high rates,

c9mes from seli-perpetuating officials ambitious

to handle large accUJl\ulations of money.

5-The rates of The Kansas Fraternal Citizens

are very adequate for a wholly Kansas member

ship, and will enable the members, to carry their

protection at actual eost., The Emergency Fund

is made up from the yearly excess in the Benefit

Fund. There is one assessment each month. It

is the best and most efficient provision to keep
Beneficiary P,rotection, at actual cost, known to

the insurance world.

GENERAL ADVANTAGES

Write today for full information

RODOLPH HATFIELD, State President J. B. BLAZER, Acting State Secretary,

140 Local Assemblies, with 4,500 Members, in the First Four Months

Youwill do your family a favor by joining.

State Offices, Hutchinson, Kansas
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80 A. Improved Valley Farm, 85 cult., on Ry.
$16 a. Robert Sessions, Winthrop, Ark.

Book of 1,000 Farma, eto., everywhere,
for exchange. Graham Bros., El Dorado, Ks.

OUR NEW YORK IMPROVED FARl\IS
are great bargains at present low prices.
Send for free list. McBurney lie Co.. 703
FIsher Bldg,;' ·Chlcago, m.

LAWBBNCE BEALTY COMPANY.
-The Home of the "Swappers." handles

exchanges of all kinds wlth agents or own-
ers; Write us for partlcoljLrs: "I'
Law_e Realty Company, Lawrence, Kan.

OZARK FARMS-Timber, fruit and pas
ture lands tor sale or exchange, trom $5 to
$100 per- acre; If Interested write

AVERY lie STEPHENS, Mansfield, 1\10.

C.-.OllD COllNTY LAND.
Good wheat farm, 160 acrea, eight mllp.s

from Concordia. All -In wheat. A bargain.
W.rlte for particulars.

W. C. WHIPP lie CO.. Concordia, Kan•.

ALWAYS HAVE
Just what you want In farm 01' City prop
erty. A new list just out. Write for It.
List YOUI' sale and exchanges with me.
liardware for sale. I

ED A. DAVIS, lIIlnneapoUs, Kan8llll.

FOR SALE-CORN AND ALFALFA FARM.
220 acres, all fine river bottom land; no

better In' Kansas; all In cultivation; well
Improved; 6 miles from Manhattan. Price,
$150 per acre. Good terms.
Bardwell Real Estate Co., Manhattan, Xan.

820 ACRES-Donley Co., Texas. All tine
land, well Improved; 20 acres Elberta.
peaches. bearing. Wants land or suburban,

t[���r�e��lle:6'u�':8�,s'Ut���u:i:a';;,'000 to

Have some good ranches tor smaller.

A FINE BANVH of 8,500 acres, neal'
Wellington, Col.; two sets Improvements,
260 acres In alfalfa and hay meadow, under
ditch. Will run. 700 head of stock. Price,
$12.50 per acre. A big bargain. See

WIll, GALLANT, Hebron, Neb.

ADl\UNISTRATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,
good wheat, corn and alfalfa land; two sets

����gro::.fe��J�ft <:''::'a�ag:�I�l�:.e':ih�;:�
��·d. N�ddr�:ic�.!�O�ar.:-nt�C�ebr!i�sJs.e��

DIVKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.
We have many fine creek and river bot

tom farms, also splendid upland farms for
sal... Soli deep rich black loam, producing

:..�: ���S�C::-:bl:he�rrt,!d f��at��insO��r:rset�
Briney, Paotz lie Dantord, Abilene, Kan.

FINE 180 A. FARM, lime stone soli. good
house, barn, etc. Nicely located. Will pro
duce wheat, corn, clover, alfalfa. Part cul
tivated, balance pasture, meadow. Close
to .Fredonla, Kan., In 011 gas belt. Will
take ,,0 a. and Is worth $75. Addres8
Owner, Lock Box 807, Fredonia, Ka.,.
FOR QUICK SALE we' olter fine half

section, choice .Tewell County, Kansas, land.
Large house, barn, hay shed and other nec
essary buildings; fine orchard; 40 acres of
alfalfa; the best of soil and no better grain
and stock farm to be had In the county.
$90 per acre. Reasonable terms. Write at
once for photo. The Brown Land lie LoaD
Company, Soperlor, Neb.

BUY or Trade with us-Exchange book
free. BERSIE AGENVY,
El Dorado, Kan.

B A R IiA II -200 Acres" FIne
Bottom Land,. above
overflow; Virgin tim

ber, near railroad. ",000, terms. Also
handle exchanges everywhere. List free.

BURRO\\'S, Warm SprlDp, Ark,

FOB SALE FilE DAIRY FARM
160 a. highly Imp., half mt. county seat

town 4,000 JOP. Only milk route. Fully
:����.ed'W!lt:' f��faJ��;'II�reek. Big money

V. A. OSBURN, El Dorado, Kansas,

GOOD CASH Bargain
240 ACre81 well improved, well located;

140 cult., luO creek bottom, 80 altalfa, 50
prairie meadow, fine timber, orchard. $50
pel' acre. Write for bargain . list.

FRED J. WEGLEY, Emporl.. Ran,

AFlne,VVell I�proved
,MISSOURI FARM

ot 274 acres at $85.00 an acre to trade
tor a stock of good merchandise at Its
value. {)ome quick tor this.

H. B. BELl, LAND COMPANY,
(lommerce Building, Dodge City, Kan·sas.

Phone 2.

A Bargain If sold ·soon. Eighty acres
close to Elk City, Kansas ..

For Cash Good 5-room house, barn
• and 0 the r outbuildings.

Plenty of fruit and shade trees. Good water.
Six acres alfalfa, 10 acres pasture, balance
under cultivation. Price. $5,000, with all the
crop. One horse, 5 dozen chtckena, and
some machinery. Mortgage of $1,000' which
can stand. Possession In two weeks. This
price holds until .Tuly.l.
JESSE A. SIMPSON, Scandia, Xansall.

A SPECIAL BARGAIN
640 Acres, well Improved, six miles from

good town; 160 acres pasture land. fenced
hog tight; 60 acres separate pasture; 80
acres clover and timothy; ttlO acres corn,
wheat and oats; two good wells.
Price, $55.00 per acre; half cash, balance

time to suit purchaser at 60/0 Interest.
Write for particulars.

lV. L. WARE, Garnett, Kansal\.

ONLY $3.00 CA'SH
BALANCE $1.50 PER l\IONTH

Pays for a level, well located. 50x140-ft. lot
at $3t for Inside lots and $35 for corners
In the prosperous little city-Plains. Kansas.
Where prices are advancing rapidly' and
good profits assured. Send first payment
for contract on guaranteed lot, or write for
complete '}C:II*,ai��nBA\1���lt�: QUIC*,

. Dmwer B, Plains, Kansas,

KANSAS

FIELD NOTES
Attention Is called. to the card of P. M. '

Anderson,· Lathrop, ,!'rIo., In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer. Mr. Anderson owns one of
the great big-type herds and Is olterlng a.
few choice BOWS bred to his great herd boars
for August and September farrow. They
are extra good ones and priced to sell.

Eimer Eddy's Big-Type Polande.
Elmer P. Eddy, Mound Cltl' Mo., who Is

one of the pioneer breeders 0 Poland China
hogs, owns one of the good big-type herds.
He reports a fine lot of spring pigs this
year and expects to have an extra. good
ot[erlng for the fall trade

Holstein 'Boll Calves.
Do you want a good Holstein bull calf?

If this Is the case, you hud better write to
J. P. Mast, Scranton, Kan., breeder Of
"Butter-Bred" Holsteins. Mr. Mast's Hol
steins are of the best quality, a. great
many of his cows having A. R. 0, records
and the best of pedigrees. Please mention
Kansas Farmer.

H. G. Nash's Poland Chinas.
With this Issue H. G. Nash, lola Ran..

starts a card calling otten tion to the sale
on October 8. Mr. Nash has no mailing list
and requests all breeders and farmers to
send for a catalog. The orrerlng will be
sired by Gold Medal and Hadley's Model
and from large roomy sows of the large·

�hfse a�[:e!lrlg'app�aial�rK:���.:'�:;.nn':�:. of

---

.

The AlbaUgh,:8�!�1 g,��;'ny of Chicago,
nl., are advertising this week on another
page their new Butterlly Separator. For a
number of years thle copy has been runntng'
In this paper, and a great many of them
are In dally use In the homes of our readers.
The Albaugh-Dover Company are guaran
teeing the new Butterfly Separator to last &
lifetime, and are giving 80 days' free trial
on any size that you wish to select.

Jeff Constant lie Son's Dnrocs.
Jelt Constant & Son, Denver, Mo., owners

of one of the very high-class herds of Duroc
Jerseys, report theIr aprlng pigs doing fine.
They have an extra good lot of pigs this
year, also a fine lot of fall boars and gil ts.
Their next sale will be held August 29, sud
It will pay breeders wanting Durocs that
are right In every way to keep their sale
date In mind. Watch for their anncunee
ment.

T. W. Strickler's Big Polands.
T. W. Strickler, Craig, Mo., owner ot one

of Missouri's greatest herds of big-type
Polands. has a good lot of spring pigs this
year and also a lot of extra good fall boars
and gilts. They are nearly all sired by his
great boar, King's Equal, by Long King's
Equal. This boar Is conceded by all critics
to be one of the great big-type breeders
now In service, and Mr. Strickler will have
a. fine olterlng for the next annual tall sale.

Verny Danlel8's Big Polande.
Verny Daniels, Gower. Mo., claims Octo

ber 23 as the date of his annual fall sale.
He has about 70 head of extra good big-type
Poland China pigs. A large per cent of
them were sired by his great herd boar,
Daniels's Long King by Long King's Equal.
This boar Is one of the great young boars
Of the breed and Is proving to be one of
the best of breeders. Mr. Danle's has an
extra herd of big-type sows. all of them
daughters of noted Iii res. His fall olterlng
will be one of the best of the season.

E. V. Jonagan's Doroos.
E. C . .Tonagan, Albany, Mo.. owns one. of

the good Duroc herds. The spring pigs this
year are a fine lot and are making a. good
growth. They were sired by his good Crim
son Wonder bred boar and he Is proving an
extra good breeder. Mr. Jonagan has a

great herd Of sows sired by such boars as

f:�I:C:s ;tco�.. Cb�I��!'n �eota�,hl:�d .Tot�·;�
noted Duroc sires. Mr . .Tonagan will have
one of the good tall olterlngs.

Poland China Herd Boars tor Sale.
With this Issue George Haas, Lyons, Kan.;

olters two Poland China herd boars for sale.
The writer has seen these hogs and can
recommend them to any breeder as being
all right In every way. One Is a three
year-old hog, a grandson of Big Hadley;
one Is a fall yearling sired by Mastllt by
King Mastllt.· He Is a big strong yearling
and the making Of a herd header good
enough to use In any herd ot Poland China
sows. They are priced very reasonably for
quick sale and are worth the money. Klntl,.
mention Kansas Farmer when you write.

W. W. Olllver'lI Big Polande.
W. W. Olllver, Guilford, Mo.. owner of

oae Of Missouri's extra good herds of big
type Polands. reports his young herd doing
fine. With 65 spring pigs and a number of
extra good summer litters, Mr.. O.1llver will
be In a position to Interest buyers. The
pigs were sired bY.A Wonder's Equal, one

of the biggest sires and best breeders now

In service. They are out ot sows b)' Thou
sand Pound .Tumbo, Long King's Hadley,
Capital, Great Look, and other great sires.
Watch for his announcement.

Welshar Builds New Barn.
J. A. Welshar. the wide-awake and suc

cessful breeder of registered Durocs located
at Dillon, Dickinson County, Kansas, Is
building on his farm one of the finest' barns
ever erected In this section of Kansas. It
Is 34 x 48 feet with stall room for. 12 horses
and 14 cows. It will have storage capacity
tor 60 tons of hay and 'Is fitted with mod
ern machinery for filling. The a.buttment..
are Of concrete and the posts are Of native
oak. It contains 24 windows and has ce
ment 11001' t�lroughout. The barn Is being'
built by Mr. Welshar, assisted by some' of
the neighbor boys. This week he claims
October 23 as the date for his fall sale.
Sce his card In this Issue and write him
about the bred gilts, mentioning Kansas
Farmer.

Nasll Berkshlres.
Recently a Kansas Farmer fieldman vis

Ited C. G. Nash, one of the best known
breeders and showmen In the West, at Esk
ridge, Kan. M'r. Nash has won with his
Berkshlres at the best shows mope premiums
than any other breeder of Berkshlres west
or east. The herd was established In 1900
and Mr. Nash has had out five show herds
sInce that time. The present herd boars
are Buster Black and a line-bred Berryton
Duke Jr. boar. Buster Black Is one of the
very large boars of the breed, weighing at
this time nearly 1.000 pounds. He won the
sliver cup In 1911 and was never defeated
but once, and that time for grand cham
pionship In competition with a. mature
boar.

Tripps Sell Boar.
F. A. Tripp & Son. the l!lg s'Vooth Poland

China breeders located at Meriden. Kan.,
r'eport the sale of a choice fall boar to A.
D. Larson, Lyndon, Kan. F. A. Tripp says
he was an unusually choice pig, weighing
320 pounds crated. Mr. Tripp says they
have four more extra good ones left and
for ten days the price will be ,35. After

Advertising ''bar..aln coon�er." Thousands or people have surplus Items or stoc'R
for sale--lImlted In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver_
tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intending
buyers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertisement here reaehes
over 800,000 readers tor 4 cent. a word tor one week; 8 centa a word' for two weeks; 12
cents a word for three weeks; 14 cent. a word tor tOOl' wee"". Additional weeks after
four weeks, the rate Is 3 % cents a word per week. No "ad" takeo for les8 than 60 cents.
All "ads" set In uniform style, no .dlsplay. Inltlale and numbers count as words. Ad-
dress counted. Terms, always cash with order. .

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, locludlng addres8, will be Insert,. tr_
01 charge tor two wee"", tor bona tide seekera of employment on farms.
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Advertising

HELP·WA:NTED.
FOR SALE - REGISTERED YEARLING

Holstein bull. E • .T. Oastttto; Independence.
Kan.

..
WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL

f:��es ;::�ri &tB�!�y,P'k'ia����ta�,h�n�hey
SOME CHOICE JERSEY BULLS THAT

must be sold quick. Two nearly ready for
service. Chester Thomas, Waterville, Kan.

FOR SALE - 32 HEAD HOLSTEINS
Shorthorns and Jerseys, all bred from win:
ter cows. Good young stock. Owned bv
dairymen going out of business. Sell all fo'r
$60 a head. Jack Hammel, 215 Adams St..
Topeka, Kan.

.

YOUNG MAN
YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a fine tailor-made suit just for
showing It to your friends? Or a. Slip-on
Raincoat free? Could you use $5 a day for
a little spare time? Perhaps we can orrer

t��u�f�r::J;p���' st;re"�t�n�t t�r.:'ew��3er1�l
olter. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. 356.
Chicago.

VEHICLES.
WAGONS, BUGGIES AND FARM IMPLE

ments at reduced prices; poles, shafts.
wheels and supplies at half price. Write Us
your wants. Vehicle Hospital, 413 Delaware.
Kansas City, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FUEL OIL-SMALL CAR FOR SALE AT

60c bbl. Union Brick & Material Co., Cher
. rvvale, Kan.

H. W. BOMGARDNER, FUNERAL DI·
rector. Excellent new chapel. Best atten
tion. Topeka, Kan.

'THE ANDERSON LOADER LOADS MA·
nure, cornstalks, stack bottoms, dirt, gravel.
sand. No hand work. Write Anderson Mfg.
Co., Osage City, Kan.

FOR SALE-HOME CANNING PLANT
In good condition; capacity 250 to 1,000
cans per day. Everything Is ready to go to
work. H. A. Stine, Holton, �an.
A' GOOD THRESHING OUTFIT TO

trade for land. Also some nice irrigated
land In the Laramie Valley. Wyoming, to
trade for land In Western Kansas. W. J.
Trousdale, Newton, Kan.

SUN CURED GROUND ROCHI PHOS
phate, the cheapest source of phosphorus In
a. system of permanent agriculture, contain
ing 250 pounds phosphoros to the ton, de
livered In Eastern Kansas for. $8 to $10 per
ton In car loads of 22 % tona each. Fur
ther particulars free. Central Phosphat',
Co., Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.

BARGAINS IN EVERYTHING MAY BE
found In these classified columns. For II

quick ready sale 00 anything, try a. small
ad In these columns, which are read In the
homes Of over 60,000 subscribers. Rates, 4
cents a word; four Insertions or more, 3%
cents a word. For further Information ad
dress Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

POULTRY.
BUFF ORPINGTONS - SPECIAL SALE.

Big reduction In price ot breeding stock or
my prize winners at Kansas City, St. Jo
�eph, Topeka and Des Moines. Eggs an-t
baby chicks. H. F. Farrar, Axtell, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS, COLUMBIAN WYANo
dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, Golden Sea
bright Bantams. Eggs for hatching. Mail
Ing list free. A. D. Willems, Minneola, Kan.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-CHOICE BREED·
ing stock at all times. A few bargains In
males and females from our 1913 breeding
pens. Mu'st be taken sooo. Wheeler &
Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

.

BLACK LANGSHANS-PEN, $1.60 PER
16, U.75 per 30; open range, U per 15, $1.75
per 30. Good hatch guaranteed. D. W.
Wolfe, Route 2, Carrollton. MOo

EGGS FROM PURE-BRED S. C. BROW"
Leghorns. UfoI' 15; U tor 100. H. N.
Holdeman, Meadllo Kan.

HOGS.
WELL-BRED REGISTERED HAMP,

shire pigs. Homer Bales, Eudora, Kan.

BEE SUPPLIES.
BEE SUPPLIES. ROOTS GOODS. SEND

for catal ..g. O. A. Keene, 1600 Seward Ave ..

Tope]cQ, Kan.
.

PATENTS
SEND FOR ·FHEE BOOKLET

. ALI.
About Patents, Their Cost. Shepherd &
Campbell, Patent Attorneys, GOO-a Victor
Bldg., Wa.shfng ton, D. C.

DOGS.
FOR SALE - SCOTCH COLLIE PUPf'.

Sable and "'-hlte stock farm. U. A. Gorl',
Seward, Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
farm raised and good workers. M. B. Tur·
keys In season. I. P. Kohl, Furley, Kan.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.
ALFALFA FOR SALE-NON-IRRIGATED

altaI fa seed. Send for prices and sample,·
Ross Brothers' Seed House, 300 E. Dougla"
Wichita. Kun.

NICE WHIPPOORWILL COWPEAS, $25'�
bushel, sacked, freight paid In 6 or 10-hll.
lot.. Now's the time to plant. Brool<.
Wholesale Co.. Ft. Scott, Kan.

POSTAL CLERKS, CITY MAUl CARRI
ers, wanted for parcel post. Commence $66
month. Franklin Institute, Dept. P-85,
Rochester, N. Y.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR GOV
ernment positions. Commence $65 to $100
month. Thousands of appotntmenta, Write
tor list of positions available. Franklin In
stitute, Dept. P-85, Rochester, N. Y.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TELLS
about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands of vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here for you, sure
and generous pay. lifetime employment. JUBt
ask for booklet S-�09. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

WANTED-MAN WITH GOOD BUSINESS
ability to manage $25,000 Kansas corpora
tion doing profitable business, backed by
well known business men. No promoters
wanted. Give references. Address K Oo.,
care Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

SALESMAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADE
guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to
farmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn
U to $10 and up per day. A big chance to
get Into business for yourself. Save the
buyers the retailer's profit. Every customer
Is a permanent one. Demand constantly In
creasing. Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock Hill
Co., Chicago.

REAL ESTATE.

CASH AND MERCHANDISE TO TRADE
for good land. Quick deals. Clyde Mfg.
Co., Clyde, Kan.

BARGAIN-A NICE SMOOTH 80 ACRES
ot tillable land, only 7 miles from Salina;
$3,200.00. Write for list. V. E. Niquette,
Salina, Kan.

CHOICE FARMS, $40 TO $65. WHEAT
making 30 to 35 bushels; clover and tim
othy, 2 tons; alfalfa, 4. Byrd H. Clark,
Erie, Kao.

FOR SALE - 240 - ACRE IMPROVED
farm In Nowata County, Oklahoma; 2 miles
to geod town. Cheap. Terms If desired.
S. F. Novotny, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

160 BLACK SOIL, GOOD NEW IM
provements, good location. Exchange tor
320 stock farm In Eastern Kansas. Must be
good land. Byrd H. Clark, Erie, Kan.

DO YOU WANT A HOME IN A WELL
watered, rich alluvial valley; three railroads
and near big city-mild climate and natural
dairy country; on terms of one-tenth cash,
balance nine years. Write Humbird Lumber
Co., Sandpoint, Idaho, about cut-over lands..

FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT
buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write
describing pl'operty, naming lowest price.
We help buyers locate desirable prQperty
Free. American Investment ASSOCiation, .. 3
Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

DAIRY FARMS IN CENTRAL WISCON
sin, the best dairy section In America. Good

�m�s «;.ri"JY �1�i!"outW:t��� a�ln�lze;;'::hr����
also unimproved land. Write for list. .A.
Klelnhelnz & Son, Marshfield, Wis.

FINE NEW MODERN HOME - EIGHT
rooms besides outdoor sleeping room, bath,
vestibule, 5 closets, cupboard and book
case built In; concrete basement, furnace
tor coal or gas, city water, natural gas,
gaa range and water heater; lot 65x200;
fine lawn, cement walks, fruit and shade
trees; one block to paved street and car,
two blocks of Friends' University. Occu
pied and for sale by owner. $4,000, part on
time, discount for cash. A. Casselman, 850
Hiram Ave., Wichita, Kan.

ILLINOIS FARMS FOR SALE - IN
Schuyler County. Eighty acres, 7 miles
from Rushville; 60 acres In cultivation, bal
ance pasture; good house and barn. Sixty
acres, 4 miles from Camden and 10 miles
from Rushville; 35 In cultivation, balance
paature ; s-room house, good barn, other
outbuildings. Both farms near school and
church, on R. F. D. and telephone lines.
Price of 80, $9.000. Price of 60, $4,500.
Would trade 60 for etock of goods' or would
take half Its value In good clear town prop
erty. Geo. H. Mason, Owner, Rushville, Ill.

THE STRAY LIST
TAKEN UP-BY W. E. KIRBY, OF

Saline Township, Sheridan County,' Kansas.
Address, Hoxie. One bay mare mule, eight
years old, slight wire cut on right front
foot, mark of fistula. on top of neck, small
white spot on left hlp. Said stray taken up
on the 10th May, 1913. Valued at $100 by
taker up.

AUTOMOBILES.
ARE YOU IN THE MARKET FOR AN

automobile? We can sell you good used
cars cheaper than anyone In the West.
Write for our list of bargains. Prlce� from
$200 to $1,500. Mid West Sales Co., Dept.
A, 1820-22 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

MEETING OF KANSAS GRAIN GRADING
COMMISSION.

Notlce Is hereby given that under the
provisions of Chapter. 222 the Board ot
Grain Grading Commission will meet at the
offlce of the Governor In Topeka. on the
29th day of July, 1913, 'and establish the
grades of grain to be known as Kansas
grades; to be hi effect on and after the first
day of August, 1913.

•

A. T. RODGERS
THOMAS PAG'E
.T. G. MAXWELL, Secretary.

Gr_aln Grading Commission.

When writing 'advertlsers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

that they must have mo're m·i:mey. These
are regular herd headers and have 7¥.,-lnch
bone. If not sold soon they will be fitted
for the )padlng state fairs. The man seeing
them will regret that he did not bily while

• they were being offered so cheap.
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KANSAS STATE FAIR PRIZE LIST

The Kansas State Fair was created

by the last Legislature and located

nt Hutchinson.
'

The Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, under ,the law, manages,

controls and directs the State Fair

through a Board of Managers elected

by it from its oiicers and members.

'I'here is no authority for more

than ONE State Fair in Kansas, and

there is but ONE.
'

Liberal premiums are offered on

cattle and horses of all breeds.

All premiums in the Swine Depart
ment are increased this year.

Special premiums on fat, pure-bred
Duree Jersey barrows, 'in compliance'
with specials offered by the National

Duree Jersey Assoelatlon,

Largest premiums on agricultural
products ever offered in the' State.
Horse Show-Tuesdar., Wednesday

and Thursday ni�ht with special at
tractions-a leadmg feature.
The greatest show and demonstra

tion of tractors and other farm ma

rhinery in the Southwest.

Attractive prizes on all things
made or used by ladies in the home

for necessities or decoration.

The Kansas State Fair is the big
gest public event in the State.
Send for premium list.
A.L.SPONSLER,SECRETARY.

GEO. B. ROss, PRESIDENT.
(Advertisement. )

DUROC JERSEYS

Tatarral Herd Durocs
For Sal_12 head ot tried MOWS and

mature gilts. bred to Tatarrax. G. M.'s

Tnt Col. and Tat's .Top. tor September
litters. Prices reasonable.

Hammond a. Buskirk, Newlon, Kans.

JelUleDS VIalted.
'A Banlaa Farmer representative recently

made & ahort Call at the Carl Jenlen &: Son

farm near Belleville. Kan. The Jensens

have for years been among' the'moat pro

gressive big-type Poland breederl of the

atate. This year they are very low on

breeding 'Itock, owing to, unfavorable

weather conditions at farrowing time.

They Trace' Back to Pat Maloy.
Hampshire breeders wanting spring boars

. and gilts will be Interested In the cliange
of copy of S. E. Smith, Lyons, Kan., which

appears In this 'Issue of Kansas Farmer.

Mr. 'Smith has 'for sale tour gilts and three

boa.ri trom Mollie S 16264' and General Davis

13189. Mollie 8 Is a granddaughter' of Pat

Maloy. It Interested, write Mr. Smith,

lilndly mentioning Kansas, Farmer.

..
Jones Brothers' Herefords.

, Jones Brotliers, the' big Heretord breed

era.Joeated at Council ,Grove, Kan.,. are get

ting ready' for the tall fairs In earnest.

Th'"y are fitting enough to fill all classes

and ",Ill make about all of the leading

well tern fairs. The' brothers have also

'added Poland Chinas. They have a fine

lot of syring pigs ot the strictly big type

and wll have stock for sale later. Re·

member them.

DURoe March Boars $12
and 'Tatarrax Boy. B.
('onw..:y, Kan.

and up, by Model

A",�lnBX�:W\\h��

EUREKA. STOCK FARM DUROCS.

A number of outstanding fall boars sired by Wqnder 'Chlet '120029, Fond' Defender
104785. and King of Ore' 91957. High-claSH herd header. In this lot, and they. are

,priced right. De�,crlptlon guaranteed. RDW. FVHBJoIAN .II SONS, Oregon, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER

FIELD NOTES

An Old-Time Breeder.

N. D. Simpson, Bellaire, KILn., Is perhaps
the oldest Duroc Jersey breeder now living

In the West. He has bred Durocs since he

was a boy In Indiana, His father was a

charter member ot the American Record As

aoctatton, and his son, N. D., haa bred this

breed to a greater or less extent ever since.

Mr. S"'pso� has about 60 choice spring pigs

mostly sired by his herd boars, Oakland

Chief and a son of Golden Ruler. Sows In

the herd are daugh ters of such boars as

Agra Topnotcher" Kansas Boy, etc, Mr.

Simpson will start a card later. Watch for

hl� announcement.

Bred Sows for Sale.
Please note change In the ad of Ham

mond &: Buskirk, Newton, Kan. They offer

12 head ot bred sows and mature gilts tor

sale at very reasonable prices. The,. are

larll'e roomy sows and have all been reg

ular producers. They are bred to The

Champion, Tatarrax, G, M.'s Tat, Colonel

and Tat's Top, all three great boars that

have been siring showyard Durocs. It you

need some new blood In your herd, better

write at once for prices. You will find this

firm reliable and they sell good hogs at

very' reasonable prices. Kindly mention

Kansas Farmer when writing.

Holetelns. Registered and Grades.

Dairy cattle continue to be In great de

mand. Mr. Knudson ot the Sprln,gdale

srock Ranch, Concordia, Kan., changes his

ad this week and Is now offering some large

registered bulls, cows and heifers. He also

has tlve carloads of grade cows and heifers.

This herd Is tuberculin tested and also Is

under state Insp�ctlon. If you are In the

market for this class of stock, write the

Springdale Stock Ranch, at Concordia, for

descriptions; or, better still, visit the nerd.

Don't forget to mention Ransas Farmer

when making Inquiries.

Com Harvester Haa Given 8atlsfaetton.

A most practical corn harvester Is made

by the New Process Manufacturing Co.. of

Salina, Kan. ,It will do almost anything

that a corn binder will do and costa only a

fraction as much. With It a man can cut

and shock from four to six acres a day,

and It Is so simple In construction and op

eration that a boy can .run It. It has been

sold In every state In the unlonl and has

given universal satillfaction. It w II par. for
Itself In less than one season, and s so

compact and well made that It will last tor

years. If you will write them, menttoalng

this paper, they will send you tull partic
ulars.

Buy the Bight Kind of Tool••

Buy tools that are sold on a money-back

guarn,ntce. There's only one way to be sure

of quality when you buy tarm tools-get

t.hem backed up by the maker's guarantee.

It you buy any Keen Kutter tool that Is not

ahsolutely pertect, the' Simmons Hardware

Co. have authorized your dealer to make

It good without question or refund your

money 'If desired. It Is theretore advisable

to look tor the Keen Kutter trade mark

betore you buy" any tool. You'll probably

need some scythes and potato hooks-we

can positively recommend the Keen Kutter

line. There's splendid "hang" and balance

to Keen' K'utter snaths and the snaths are

stl'ong and durable, being fashioned trom

stralght·gralned lumber, The scythes are

made of the finest quality steel. Keen Kut

ter potato hooks are well made-they have

strong, flexible tines and are made to stand

heavy work.

Arnold .. Brady Holsteins.

A Kansas Farmer representative I'ecently
saw the Arnold & Brady Holsteins on grass

at the farm near Manhattan, Kansas. The

herd now' numbers about 80, headed by the

splendid breeding bull, Sir' Julian DeKol

7th. a. 1.400·pound two-year-old son of Sir
, Julian DeKol. Nearly 70 head of this herd

are heifers' bred to begin freshening In Sep
tember. The demand Is strong and a large
number of animals have already been sold.

Among recent sales were five cows to Mr.

Trimble of Kingman, Kan,; two to B. F.

Hlnkhouse, Palco, Kan., and two to H, R.

Docherty, Blue Rapids, Kan, The helters

are especially attractive. and, considering

their quality, are being priced very reason

ably. They were bought by highly compe

tent judges and came from One of the best

dairy sections of the country. When writ

Ing please mention Kansas Farmer.

CLEAR CREEK DUROCS
Headed by Clear Creek Col" grandSOn of
Dreamland Col. Forty choice alfalfa·raised

pigs to select from. Thrifty and healthy
[Inti priced worth the money.

J. B. JACKSON, Kanapolla, Kan.

QUIVERA PLACE D1JBOCS.,
Herd beaded by Qulvera 106611 assisted

by M. & .M.'s Col. 111095.
E. G. MUNSELb Prop.,

Route 4. . .I:l�rlngton, KanS88.

CHOICR DUROC JERSEY FALL BOARS

Sired by Dreamland Col. Some herd boar

l\��;'ge��ick.Sell1!�d fea;)dtafrrl���ts t�re�ob�
open. Everything Immune.

LEON CARTER, AshervUle, Kan.

THIRTY EXTRA GOOD REGISTEBED

DUROC SOWS AND GILTS.
Extra good ones. Popular strains. Sired

by Kansas Kruger and College Lad. Bred

for Augu!Jt and September farrow to Isen

heg's Choice. ' Can ship over tour roads.

J. A. Wle8har, Dlllon, Dickinson Co., Ksn.

TEN DUROO JERSEY FALL BOARS
Good Individuals and ready for hard serv

ice. 'Low price of U5 each because I am

short of room. First choice with fli'st
chock, Descriptions guaranteed.

DANA D. SHUCK, Burr Oak, Kan,

BIG-TYPE DUBOCS.
Monarch, Colonel Wonder and Buddy

�!,:�I':,':;le,Pbec��be�f 1��11 gilts, open or bred.

�IOSER .. FITZWATER. Goft'. Kansas.

GRIFFITH DUBOeS.
March and April pigs, $15,00 each; Large,

groWlhy, sired by Goldfinch Jr, 2d, dam by
(.;oldle S. Write at once or come and see

1Il�' herd.
H'. T. GRIFFITH, Reading, Kan.

UllIlUNE DUROCS-Flfty big· type sows

<IInd gilts, tall boars and spring pigs. Choice

JI'eedlng and guaranteed Immune from
Cholera. Inspection Invited.
I'. I. NELSON, Assaria, Saline Co., Kan.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP

F Ir�argest flock west or Mississippi River.

',I ty rams, 100 ewes for sale. All stock

""cd by Imported rams. 140 ribbons at the
Iowa State Fair In last eight years. Call on
Or address, John Graham .II Son, Eldora, Ia.

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.

I'COIxCord Down Sheep-Large, hardy, pro-
I C, well covered. .

J. H, WALKER. Lathrop, I1fissourl.

I'ARADISE DELL SHEEP RANCH

II
The home of registered Hampshire flheep,
ampshlre hogs, and Barred Plymouth

!J!OCk chickens. Stock for 8ale at all times.
wenty choice spring rams for sale. Five

millie. southwest ot Waldo and 14 miles from
IIssell, Visitors welcome.
E. S. TALIAFERRO. Russell, Kan8as.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

L
WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.

1
arge, prolific kind, March and April

I�o\�rs, PGilts bred or open. Fall pigs, Prices

ri '"
edlg-reeR rr�e. Write your wants,

• 'W. 'VOLFE, Route 2, Carr.ollton, Mo.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
.

n
Large, smooth and prolific. Our Btock

;L�II Prrlces are right. Write us your wants.
", s action guaranteed.

R. 'V. GAGE, Gamett, Kansas.

o. I C PIGS HARRY W. HAYNES,
" • Hedden. Kan.

Spring Brook Farm.
It Is always a pleasure to visit at the

Spring Brook Stock Farm. This tine tarm

Is located at Lebanon, Kan" and Its prClprl
etor, T. M, Willson, Is one of the success

ful pure-bred stock breeders of the state.

On this farm Is kept a tlrst-class herd of

big· type Poland ChInas and a herd ot reg_ls
tered Shorthorn and Polled Durham cattle.

There are now on hand about 90 spring pigs
sired by the herd boars, Spring Brook Had

ley, by Hadley Leader, and Orange Tecum

seh 2d, by Orange Tecumseh, out of a dam

by Growthy King, litter mate to Long

KIng's Equal. These boars both have lots

of scale and make just the right nick with,

the sows In the herd, daughters of Big Sam,

Hadley Leader, Jesse Logan, Growthy King

and Orange Tecumseh. The Polled Dur

hams are headed by thc bull. Good Enough,
from the Ed Stegland herd at Straight

Cr�ek, Kan. lofr, Wilson will hold a publlo
sale November 8, Rpmember this and write

him any time about the stock.

C, D. Caldwell'8 Duroos.
C, D. Caldwell, Milan, Mo., Is one ot Mis

souri's progreElslve breeders and owns one

cf the hlgh·class herds of that state. Mr.
Caldwell rounded his herd with the best

blood lines of the breed and has always
used care In selecting only choice Infllvld

uals to r�taln In his herd. The head of this

herd Is Big Buddy Climax, a grandson of

�'RYSTAL HERD o. I. C.'s
Frost's Buster 29745. by Thea 30442. Extra lot ot- 'spring boar..

to ship. Have 80me outstanding herd header prospects, also out

lOud high quality oomblned. Description ot stock guaranteed.

,
DAN WILCOX, :n.; F. D. 2, Cameron. Mo.

POLAND CHINAS

H.I" lashll Bil�B...ed'r']�"'� ,

, Have a large bunch' of spring pigs sired

hy the noted' boars.: Gplil. Mell,al ,and Had�

I"y's MOdel, out of Dig ,roomy aow,e. Publ!o
sate- October 8. SIlnd for catalog.

H. G. NASH, lola, Kan888.
-

Clinton'. Herd ot Big-Type Polands.

Bred sows, cholera Immune, most popular
big·type breeding. . Bred to farrow August

and September. Priced to sell. Write at

once aa I have, only a few for sale.

P. M. ANDERSON. Lathrop, Mo.

KINZER'S A WONDER POLANDS.

Headed by Little Orange by Big Orange!
mated w,lth A Wonder sows. Six choice fal

boars sired by Little Oral\ge and out of A

Wonder dams. Also.O IiIprlng pigs, same

breeding, :t-!othl_ng but the best sent out.

J. E. KINZER, Palco, Kan.

II Climax. His dam was Surprise Lady

by 0, K. by Buddy K 4th. Big Buddy

Climax Is one of the big mellow kind, has

extra large bonel good hear and ear, tine

back and good leet, and Is a number one

breeder. Mr. Caldwell has an extra good

herd of sows. Among them are daughters

of Whitehall Col., King of Cois., Prince of

Cois., J. E. Col., and other good ones. He'

has a very fine lot of yearling gilts and the

spring pigs of his herd are an outstanding

lot. Among them are some good prospects

tor show boars and gilts. His offering tor

the tall, trade wlll be one ot the high-class

kInd and Duroo breeders shou_ld not over

look this herd when selecting breedll\g
stock.

Morrison Has Poland China Herd Headers.

We have a letter from our advertiser,

Charles Morrison &: Son, Phlllipsburg, In

which he calls attention to having some

good young cows nad heifers for sale, dis

tinctly of the dual-purpose type, d. elJ red

In color and having good size. This firm

has had an especially good sale for Its Red

Poll bulls, having shipped to three different

states this spring and likewise sold many

In Kansas. Good rains have fallen In Phil

lips County and the wheat crop wlll be

better than last year. Pastures are good

and cattle are doing well. They report quite

a shortage of cattle for the county. Poland

Chinas In the Morrison herd are do

Ing well. They 'have four fall boars still

On hand and six splendid boars of March

farrow. The spring boars are from large,

mature sows, and all have large bone with

plenty of length and tlnl�h. 'l'hey are gen

uine herd header prospects, tour of them

being trom Orange Lady, bred by Peter

Mouw, This Is, the largest sow ever owned

In this herd, and has produced more herd

headers than any other sow ever owned on

the farm. Anyone wanting a choice boar

ean make no mistake In sending In their

order now, or better still, so and visit the

herd.

Duroes--;;tA.saria.
One of the most Interesting breeders the

writer, ever talked to la P. I. Nelson, lo

cated at Assaria, In the southern part ot

Saline County. Mr. Nelson breeds Duroc

Jerseys and has one of the good herds ot

the state. He began Immunizing against

cholera about tlve years ago, and tor at

least tour years has given an absolute

guarantee that the hogs sold by hIm will

not die trom cholera or swine plague. Mr.

Nelson Is very enthusiastic over this and Is

well Intormed on the process. He located

where he now resides In 1874 and has raised

good hogs ever sInce, seIling otten at auc

tion as high as 250 head. He now offers a

lot ot fall gilts and boars and 40 spring

pigs, absolutely guaranteed. The founda

tion stock came from the McFarland herd

at Sedalia, Mo. When writing him please
mention Kansas Farmer.

, ..L..--

Watt .. Son's Big-Type Polands.

One ot the great herds of big-type Pol

ands In the corn belt at the present time Is

owned by William Watt &: Son, of Forest

Grove Stock Farm, Green City, Mo. This Is

one of the strictly blg·type her.s. The sow

herd Is made up exclu�lvely of daughters of

the most noted big-type sires of the breed.

They have three great big·type boars In

aervtce at this time: Watt's Big Bone, sired

by 'Prince' Ito and out of Miss Corwin 2d

by Pawnee Giant and out of Miss Corwin;
Watt's King by Long King, dam Tecumseh

Giantess by Rood's Tecumseh and Pfander's

Wonder by A Wonder. They are a trio of

the big kind and have the quality that

makes the easy teeders. This herd has. a
record for large litters, and this year Is no

exception. The average Is ten to the litter,
and one sOw ot this herd broke the former

record of the herd with a litter of 18. They

have a very fine lot ot spring pigs t�ls
year and will have a big-type offering that

will be one of the best of the season. They
have a. number of herd header prospects

that will Interest breeders wanting the blg

boned, mellow, hlgh·class kind.

Govemor Hodges a Good Roads Booster.

Good roads booming In Kansks Is taking

on such a business·like aspect that Gov

ernor Hodges takes a day off every now

and then to tour the state and talk to

Kansans about the Importance of making
the new Santa Fe Trail a great state high

way, and of making all other roads In the

state as good as the Santa Fe Trail. He

recently made the "daylight run" from

Hutchinson, Kan.. to Kansas Clty-260 miles

-just to prove that the drive Is only an

enjoyable day's outing for motorists If they
will tollow the marked poles along the new

Santa Fe Trail, The real purpose of the

run was to convince the people ot Kansas

that when roads are dragged and In good
condition tast time can be made. Just to

make It more convincing. the governor made

nine speeches Instead of five as originally

planned, and arrived at 4:24 Instead of at

G :45 as scheduled. The time was faster

than the Santa Fe's train No. 6 between

Hutchinson and Kanaas City. At Lebo the

party separated, the governor gOing Over

the regular Santa Fe Trail to Ottawa, and

the other cars taking the cut·off to Ottawa.

The cut-oft Is the shorter distance. Towns

on the cut-oft were anxious to have their

route sanctioned by the governor as the

omclal route, and offered any automobile

driver $50 who would beat the governor to

Ottawa. Six machines entpred the contest.

but Governor Hodges, reached Ottawa and

had made his talk and gone betore the

tlrst ot the six put In an appearance. Gov
ernor Hodges's car was a Buick "31."

.

HORSES AND MriLtS

FISHER a,' WALKER
Of EvanavUle, Ind.,
ilmporters and breed.•
ers 0 t Percheron
horses, also stand
ard·bred horses and
Kentucky and Ten
nessee jacks. All
young and first-class
I n eve r y detail.
P ric e s right and
your own, terms on

payments. Stock sold with a gllt·edge

����:��:, t���::r':.ryN�W��:1 a�::c�e�::��
vllle� Ind. Branch barn at Ellsworth, Kan.
,J. a. COWLES, Man..er, Elleworth, Kan.

JACIS AID JEIIETS
17. head large mammoth

black jacks for sale, ages

trom 2 to 5 years: large,
heavy-boned, broken to mares

and prompt servers. Prices
reasonable. Come and see,me.

PBU.. WALKER,
MoUne. Elk oe, Kansas.

I'ERCHERONS

At Breeder's Prices.
Eleven nome-grown 8-

year stallions, exact wt.
1,740, to 2,060 pounds.
Broke to work, sound

and with bone to spare.

July 12th, these and

youngsters tor sale. The

biggest Percherons pay

you best. Trains direct
from Kansas City and ...

�s(fl.uo,LEB, Boute 7, Charlton, Iowa

HOME BRED ITALLlOIiI U76 to $850. Im

ported stallions $7 00
to U,OOO, two higher. All draft breeds.

Reference: Any banker In Creston.

FRANK L. STREAM.
Cresto., Iowa.

EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIES.

Registered stock, spotted and solid colored

ponies tor sale. Reasonable prices.
W. M. FULCOMER. BeUevllle, Kan.

SHORTHORN 'CATTLE

,

.10 SHORTHOR•
BULLS 10

SIRED BY DOUBLE OHAMPION

AND WHITE lUYSTERY. OUT OF

lilY'"�EST COWS, PRICED BEAS
ONAHLE.

ED GBEEN, HOWARD,!tAN.

Scotch Bull For Sale
Collyrue Goods 833266" dark red, calved

April 8, 1909; weight 2,100; kind and gen

tie; sur,e and a good breeder. Price, $250,
or wlll trade for one of equal merit.

JEWELL BROS., Humboldt. Kan.

SiIORTHORNS.
Five .Cholce Red Bulls, ,15 and 18 months

old, sired by a ton bull; out of richly-bred
cows. Write for description. A. H. Cooper,
Natoma, Oabome Co., Kansas.

JER��Y CA'rTLE.

Butter Profits,
You oUaht to ptmore butter
proftts. Jersey Cattle mean

��J.:l�e�!�g�e�el':�t '

Ie•• net cost of keep tbaD 1liiY
otber breed.

THE JERSEY

Register of Merit Jerseys
The only herd In Kansas making and',

keeping official records. Eighty head to,

select trom. Cows In milk, bred heifers, I

heifer 'calves, and the fInest lot ot young

bulls eyer on the farm. All ages. Six or

eight now ready for service out ot cows with
offlclal tests up to 612 pounds of butter with'
tlrst calf, sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan,
Gambos Knight! and a son ot Golden Fern's'

Lad� Tubercul n tested and fully guaran-,

teed. R. J. LINSCOTT, Holton, Kansas.

J B U Three weeks old; drinks

eney U milk; registered and choice
Individual. Sired by Kansas Oomerl out of

a Brown Bessie dam. Will make great bull.
Must be sold right away. Low price.
Johnson" Nordstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEYS AND POLANDS

B�st strains and Individuality. Fed and
handled Intelligently. Stock for sale always.

O. E. NICHOLS. AbUene, Kan.
'

WINELAND FARlII JEBSEYS.
One of the strongest official record herd'

In the west. For sale. 10 choice young bulls,
sired by Imp. "Duke's Ralelgh"J and other
good bulls Out of cows now undergoing or

having authenticated tests. Also, 26 females

�eb����.:.nt ages. H. (l. YOUNG, Lincoln,

JERSEYS I1IUST BE SOLD SOON.
Fifty cows, heifers and young bulls, all

registered. If this tine lot of cattle Is not
>,old within a short time I will call a publlO
sale. Watch for announcement.

S. S. SlUTH, Clay Center, Kansas.
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POLAND CHINAS

Lon. �lnB's Equal·.nd- AWonder '·umbo
One b1Jndred and seventy-five pte. all'ed.· by the above-named· 00an, ani!' Oat· �A Wonder. Long Kina's Equal. and my famous Jumbo sows. We are headquarten for

herd boar.,. , Will also Bell a few bred sow.. Breeders will fInd the largest and lINt
big-type pOlands In this herd. Come and see them and you will be convInced. It un
able to come. write me and I will do � best to please you. "Satlstled CUiltomers'" III
my motto.- --All so at private lIale. No tall ·sale.

. _. . JOHN B. LAWSON. Cbu1Dc1a, Io�

WRAY &: SON'S BIG TYPE POLAND CHINAS
Herd headed by Sterl1ns Prince. one of the largest and bel� II-year-old boara of

the breed. Assisted br Chief Prlce'll Wonder. one of the belt so.ns of the creal
breeding boar. Chief Price Alraln. Yoanc IItock for sale. Better than yCIJlr ....ndpa
eYer raised. Do T. WBAcY • SONS, Bop...... .0.

FALL BOARS ALL SOLD
I now offer a tried herd boar. an exceUeRt Individual and breeder. priced wbere

any good farmer can buy hIm. AI� three January. boars. '

_
B. B. WALTER. EP'FINGIIAII. KAN8A8.

81G POLAIIDBO.S
T E • FALL BOARS read:; for servIce.

Price. U6 and. 'so. Good ones.
. sired by Wildd's Long King,

Wedd's Ezpanslon and BIg Logan Ex. Order
qulc�. These bargains won't last.
GEO. WEDD a SON. Spring Hill, Kaa.

SoldOut-More toSell
Our fan boars are now all IOld. We are

booking orders for the finest bunch of
spring pigs we ever raised. If you want the
great big-boned Spotted Poland Chlnae,
write us. _Also young Jersey buns and
heifers.

THE ElliS FARM, Horine Statlon,M.
(30 Miles South of st. Loul•. )

SIX CHOICE SEPTEMBER BOARS
Slred by a Bon of Big Oranse and out of·
large sows. Immune and ready for hard
service. Also fa II gil ts, bred or open,
and a lot of spring pigs, both sexes, and
one Shorthorn bull 16 months old. Vis-
Iotors always welcome.

.

S. B. AlICOATS. Cla:r Center, Ran.

Poland· China Bred SOWI
18 Priced to Bell QUIck. The,. are the

big kind. AllO choice spriuS pigs.
A. J. ERHART a SONS.

Beeler. N_ CcmDb'. KaDsu.

Hildwein'.· Bit Type Polaads
Herd beaded by Gold Standard Junior and

Wonder EL Herd sows representing best
blood lines. Fall sale October %9.
WALTER HILDWEIN. J!alrvlew. HaD.

POLAND CHINA BOARS
2 0

Extra Good Fall Boan, ready for
service, sired by Big Logan EL
and Missouri Metal, out of my

best sows. Prices reasonable. Write me.
L. V. O'KEEFE. Stilwell, Kan888.

WE WILL PAY EXPRESS ON Plds.
Sixty choice Poland China spring piSS at

$20 each tor choice, ezpress r.repald. fdr thenext thirty days. Can fum sh pairs. ,
HOWARD R. AMES, Maple Hill, �.

l':A�!fe�U�l}e=�ePY�:�(cfn�I:Mhe
large smoot� sires of the breed, mated with
the b ..st of big-type 80WS, among them
daughters of What's Ex. Big Prospect,
Dorr's Expansion 1st, and Union Leader.
Stock for sale.

B. B. DAVIS, HIawatha, Kansas.
POLAND CHINA GILTS lI'OB SALE.

20 _ Yearling gilts, bred or open. ,I Siredby a son of A Wonder and brei! to a
son of Big Orange. Five tall boars Ill' a BOn
of A Wonder, at reasonable prlees.

THURSTON '" WOOD. Elmdale, Ran.

BUY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.
Fifty big kind Poland China pigs, either

sex, sired by OU's Big Orange, Big Ben
and other great boar.. Booking orders now
to ship when old enougb to wean. Pairs
not related.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque. Norton Co., Kanilas.

SELECTED POLAND CHINA BOARS.
Five October farrow, eti-lctly tops. the last

sons of Mastery, the great Expansive and
Mogul bred boar. Dams by Big Tom and
Prince O. K. Weight, 225 pounds each; 6%
to 7 -Inch bone; 43 'h -Inch or more hearl

glrtp: A�T�&!,�ce& ��Nu:eM��Y:en. Ken.
SPRING PIGS, 100 DAYS OLD.

Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big
Four ·Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and
Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell
them until they are 100 days old for Uti
each. Pairs, not related, UO. First choice
with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLARK, Meriden, XaUlas,

POLAND CmNA HOGS-15 tall boars
and 10 fan gilts sired by the champion boar
at American Royal, un, 1>rlced to sell
reasonable. G. M. Camntt••onteerrat. Mo.

t·
ENOS OFFERS 110 BIG. SMOOTH, BRED
..

'

GILTS.
Jul and August gilts by A Wonder's. Eq.uarby A Wonder, dams by NOli: All Had-

��Yth':':.dot�'3' t.���':.t 6":I�f.SeYi�ber.n!��
quality to spare. U6 to "0. Only good
ones shipped.

A. B. ENOS. Bom_ Kansas.

,

.WESTVIEW;,dmRSEY· FARM.
HERD BULL&-Flnanolal OOUnM � 81'and ehamplon Jerle)' bull, .l)all'Y

CatUe Congreas. Watj!rloo. l.owa, 1$1&, the largest Jersey 1h9W ever held iii the
UnIted Btates. Bold for $1,600 wllen.l.O days(old, and aga,ln 0.1 a t!O-iJear-Ql4for ,5,000. Darp. Financial Cou��e.. 15&100, the 19�8 natloual butter ,champion,18.148 pounds milk, 181i. powads> 1t· .ounces . butter. _ .'- _

.. ,

Ruby Financial" Count 87211, a grand.on .of Fln.nclal XlD& dllm & ReSllltel'
Gt· Merit granddausllter· of Flnuclal King,; milk record of 6� POlV'ds per· day.

Herd fonnded on Flnanoe. Iutares·t and Gamboge ·Knlsht famlllee: Co.we
mllll, as three-year-olds, 40 to 1i8 pounds per .da:;.

.

Bvery cow In ·herd on teat
Ifo dairyman ever, eonsldered.S: cow beantlfnl··"!Iule_ shei .111 a. �eaVJ' Pl'94uoer•
COnstitution first, producUon _cond, beauty tlilra.·

J, E. JONES, 'PRPPJUETOR, NOWATA,. OELABOMA.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE HER.EFORD CATTl:._E
--, -

85 HlGH�GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFBBS
Ra·nglng In age from 1 to 8 years, nIcely.marked. good size and a part of them bred
to freshen thIs fall. Also registered malell
old enough for service, and a carload of

��::Ji-ni°':.':.dofm'W�d f��:, st�:Jufo P��f�� f�
Augult and September. All tuberculin
tested, F. J, Howard. Bonckvllle. Madlson
Elonnty, New York.. ...

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS
Both sezes, February and March farrow.

:;�\{��V�:3red, .::gsHr:g.� 1�? o��agt .:!��
big SOW8 of �xpan.lve, �rlce We Know,
King Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Can
furnish pairs not related. Well grown out
on alfalfa pasture and. of the best big-type
breeding. JOHN COLElIlAN, Denlaon, Jaek-
son Connty. Kan8aI.

.

.

CLINE'S POLAND CHINAS.
Herd headed by Tecumseh Hadley, sired

by Major B. Hadley. the grand champion at
American Royal, 1911. and Lons King's
Equal %d by Long King. two herd boars
with size and. quality. My tall sale ot boars
and gilts October 3, 19U. Write for catalog.

.
J. B. CLINE. lola. KBns••

1215 BEGISTERED POLAND CHINAS FOB
SALE.

Thirty-two sows bred tor summer and
fa}); 20 tall gilts, bred or open ; silt tall
bo",rs, tops from tall crop; 135 spring pigs.Both big and medium type. Sell at ·rea80n
able prices with big discounts on several
head. J. D. WILLFOUNG. Zeandale. Kan.Ten mile. east of Manhattan.

Gritter's Surprise Fall Boal'll For Sale.
Two sood ones sired by Gritter's Surprl.e

by Long Surprise. Dam of these boars Is
a Lady Wonder sow of the large Iowa type.They are Immune from cholera and priced
right. AI.o a few bred gilts for sale.

A. J. SWINGLE, Leonardville, Kan.

GBEAT SON OF GOLD METAL
Heads our herd, mated with Utility, dam of
the noted U80 litter; Collossua, O. K. PrIce
and Gold Metal. Fine lot of pigs out of
these sow., most of them sired by Mel
bourne Jumbo. Inspection luvlted.

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwight, Kan.

BARGAIN IN HBBD BOAR.
Flnt Quality. by Blue Valley's Quality.Dam •. Blue Valley Ez., by Exception. Three

years old and a splendid breeder. Can't

�1�1':u:�:n�����r and will sell him at ,76.
JAMES ARKELL, Junetlon City. Kan.

ALBRIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.
Forty head of choice tall boars and tall

gilts, bred or open, and 66 spring pigs, allsired by Cavett's Mastiff. one of the belt
boars now In service, Only the best ot Indi
vIduals offered. Inspection Invited.
A. L. ALBRIGHT, Waterville, Kanl.,
Merten" HIi' Smooth Poland Chin.

Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas
Wonder, mated with daughters of Old Ez-

B��c"�o�or�:I��'s Ex, and Grand Look Jr.

E. E. lIlEBTEN. Clay Center, Kansas.
TWO HBBD BOARS FOB SALE-One 8-

year-old, a grandson of Big Hadley; ,or."
fall yearling sired by Mastiff by King Mas
tilt. Priced to ,selL Gee. Haas. Lyon, Kan.
PECKHAM HAS GOOD FALL BOARS.
Six of September farrow and two spring

yearlings. Strong, vlgorou. fe1.1ows. mostly
by Blue Valley Golddust, out of large sows.
Also 100 spring pig...

B•. J. PECKHAM. Pawnee City. Neb.

TEN BIG FAI,L POLAND BOARS.
Four by Mogul's Monarch. Two by Long

Kln�, Bon of Long Kina's Equal. Two by
Ge�z�:':' good Individuals at $26 each.
J. H. HARTER, Westmoreland, Kans•••

Hartman HBI Choice BIg Fall Boars.
Eighteen summer and tall ·Poland China

boars. by Blue Valley Jr. and Hartman's
Hadley by Nox All Hadley. Length aad
breadth right. Prices reasonable for Quick
sale. J. J. HARTMAN, Elmo, Kan,
POLAND CHINAS - Choice pigs, both

sexes, sired by Guy's Expansion Zd. Cheap
for quick sale. L. H. Grote, MorganvUle, KII.

THIBTY POLAND PIGS
Either sex. Good Individuals. U5 each.

Pairs also. C. S. Carruthel'll, Selina. Xan.

When writing advertisers, please men-
·tion KANSAS FABlI£ER. .

I MULE FOOT HOGS
350 big-type Mulefoot hogs of all alrell for

sale, trom champion herd of America.
;/ . JOHN DUNLAP, Williamsport, Ohio.

SUNFLOWER HERD HOLSTEINS.
. �Ighest A. R. O. backing. The entire
herd, Including heifers, average nearly 20
pounds each. 7 days. More cows above 10

.

ponnde than all other· Kansas herds com
bined. Best sires obtainable head herd.
Addre.s F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Xan.

HOLSTEIN FBIESIAN COWS.
We have a number of fine cows and

heifers (.ome tresh, some sprInger.). for
sale. Some new ones just received. All
antmale tested and guaranbeed seund.

. TIlE IIIERRITT DAlBY FARM.
W. G. MerrItt &: Son, Great. Bend, KaUl...

M. E. MOORE & CO.
Cameron. MIHOUri.

A special bargain In regIstered young
bulls. sired by our herd bull, and tuberculin
tested. Females 0.11 sold at presenL

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE.

AI;:��:e z;:.g�I':::��dofb:��decg:;s '!.':.� t:I�:�::
Our herd Ia state Inspected and tuberculin
tested.

THE SPBINGDALE STOCK BANCH,
. Coneordla, Kanaas.

,..
Pure-Bred ReJI.tered

HOLSTEIN cATTLE
The Greatest Dalr}.: Breed.

Bend for FREE 1,'",Crat.,cJ
Booklet,.

IIolateln-Fdeslan A..oolatlOllo
Boll: 1101, Brattleboro, Vt.

PURE-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.
Seventy-tlve to select from. COWII In

milk. Choicely bred heifer calves and

�':,��� ��n':;te�r� J�e �f:l :!o;�o�nui!�
ED�IUNDS '" YOUNG, Council Grove, Kan.

COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 3 years or older, U25 to '800.

Nothing cheaf,er. No heifers or heifer calves

��s�fie'Blr�:I:y, i�a!1s�r:'n�f"pJ���toJ;:;�
dyke.

S. W. COOKE'" SONS. Maysville. Mo.
HOLSTEIN BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.

Eighty Head. Choice individuals.
Personally selected, WIBcon.ln-bred, tuber

culin tested. pure-bred, unrecorded and high
grade temales. Recorded bulls. Grade bull
and heifer calves.
ARNOLD'"

.

BRADY, Manhattan. KaUla..

BUTTER BRED HOLSTEINS.
For Sele-Some choice bull calves. Prices·

very reasonable. Write me your wants to
day, a. these bargains will not last long.

J. P. MAST, Sc�nton, Xan.
CORYDALE FARM HBBD•.

HolBtelns for Sele.-Two reg. bulla 1 year
old In September, also tour bull calves from
two weeks to four months old. Prices reas-
onable. No females. ..

.

L. F, CORY, BeUevWs. �,
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES ahtays on

hand, and worth the price.
R. B. COWLES. Topeka, Kimsaa.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
HIGH QUALITY IIA.MPSHIBES.

Spring boars and gilts
now ready for sale. Four
gilts and three boars from·
Mollie S 16264 and General
Davis 13189.

S. E. SMITH. Lyons. Kansas.

BERKSHIRE HOGS
715 BEGISTERED BERKSHIRE SOWS
For Sale, sired by Dane.fleld Duke lOth
by Berryton Duke Jr. and Artful Cham
pion by Rival's Champion. These sows
B.re high-class IndivIduals and all trace
direct to the great boar, Baron Compton
Imp. They are bred to Robin Hood Pre
mier, one of the rew Une-bred Black
Robin Hood boars now living, and Ajax.
a son of Rival's Lord Premier. Four
hundred head· In herd.

W. J. GRIST, OzawkIe, Kan.

LINSCOTT BERKSHIRES
ChoIce tried sows· and fall yearlingstor sale. sired by Rival's Queen Premier

114265 and Imp. Baron Compton, bred
tor Slimmer and fall farrow to Robhood
19th 16595. Also 26, selected boars and
gilts ready to shIp, February farrow by
Robhood and Commander's Majestic.
Nothing but tops shipped.

R. J. LINSCOTT. Holton, Kan888.

Faulkner'S Famous Spotted Polands
"LEADERS OF THEIR KIND."

One hundred and fifty May and June pigs now ready to ship. Special prices:
Single pig, either sex, $35; pair, not akin, $65; trio, not a.kin, $90. They will be Bold
in the next thirty days.

START RIGHT WITH OUR FOREFATH ERSI KIND. M�U your check witll first letter.
H. L. FAULKNER, Owner, Highview Breeding. Farm, Jame.port, MOo

HERBFORD B11LLS FOB' BALE.
ChOice lot, 8 to 16 months old, reslstered

and well crown. SIred by the ten. bull.
Clark Z38402•. Out of large cows, rich In
ADlI:lety 4 th blood. Prices reasonable. .Alao
D1U'6e Sprln. PIp.

HOWELL BROS., HerkliPer. Ean.

C. C, CATRON'S HEREFORDS.
A strictly high-class herd. a number of

eztra good yearling bulls tor sale. Will
weigh 1,000 pound& Eztra. q)lallty,·beet .blOOd
lines of the breed. They are the breeder's
kind: . .

C., C. (lATHON, BIa'elow... .

RED POLLED· CATTLE

AULD IROTIIERS
Rid 'tiled O.HI,

Bull calves tor Bale. Prices right.
Herd headed by Prince. one of the best

sons of Aetor.

A11LD· BROIt. Frankfor&,_ltauu.

Coburn Herd of Bed PoUed CaUle !lDd·

Pel'Clbei'ell u.n..
1& eztra good young bulls and '1 first01a88 young staillons for sale at bargain

. prloee. Also yonng cows and helfere.
GEO. ·GROBN!l(lLLER .. SON.

Pomona. Kan�"'8.

RED POLLS FOR SALE.
In order to reduce the size of herd we

olter choice registered cows of large frame
and .splendld milkers 80t very low pricesconsidering quality.

RESER'" WAGNER. Blselow. HaD.

PhUUps COIIDb' Bed PoUl !lDd Po""'"
All bulle over .Ix months old 1J01d. Bred

COWII and heifers tor sale,. aI.o choice lot of

�11:�tr::It!'3.land China fan boars. Inspec-
Chas. Morrleon • Son, PhUlIp.blll'&'. Kan.

Travel over the country and make Ig
money. No other profession can be learned
so quickly that will pay as big wages. Write
today for big tree catalog of Home StudyCourse, as well as the Actual PraoUceSchool, which ollens August 4.

Ml8S011B1 A11CTION SCHOOL
Largest In the World. W. H. ClII'lNIIIier,.1'recI•• 1400-1t04 Grand Ave..

•
KansaIJ CIQ"; MOo

Col. Ja••T.McCulloch LlGve Stoek _d
,

eneraJ. A.ueUon-
...., Ce·nter Kanau _r. Ten years of"I

. , . study and practlc,� seiling tor some of the best breeders.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK. AND REAL ESTATE

·

.... Auctioneer
,WelliDgtOD Kallua

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK A.UCTIONEER

B�ncetoD, MiB8ouri.
FRANK J .. ZAUN FINE STOCK
In·

. � AUCTIONEERdependence, Mo., Bell Phone 675 Ind:My reference!,! .

America's Best Breede'rs,for whom I have been seiling tor years.GET ZA11N-HE KNOWS HOW.
.

COl. W. 8•. RYAN LEBANON.
Live stock and· farm sales�lI::;er.The man that gets the high dollar andworks fo.r you like a brother.

C I C A H k Live Btock ando. • • aw ,. General Auctioneer.
Eftlnlfham, Kan.

Col.Will Myers ��� �'f..�;,
&.1oi._. K---..a.. -:u�3:.:::!
CoL N B Prl·ce Live Stock and Gen-

•• eral Auctioneer. Also
Mankato, KansBS. RegIstered Durocs.

JOHN D. SNYDER,
�Live Stoek Anctloneer.

Write or wIre for date. HntehlnaoD. Kan.

W C. CURPHEYPure-Bred Stock and
.'

. Big Farm Sales.
Salina, KansBs.

Col. J. H.BROWN Live t�!�:!r Auc-
Oskaloosa, Ken.

Col. N. E. Leonard LIve Stock an(1

eer. Use up-tO-date methOd<;_en�:�':,c�rt;.�Xebraaka. .

Col FraD. Degaa Live Stock and Gen'
• .. eral Auctioneer.

£abon, Jewell. Connty, Kaa8a8.

L R BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. Ask
• • those tor whom I have soltl.

Manhattan, KanBaB.

Col 1_... He eRLive Steek and General
•.- W Auctioneer. Up-to-dato

m"thods. Herkbner, Kan,


